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has the chance of a lifetime of reducing to
reasonable proportions the flow of money
from Western Australia to the Eastern
States-it will lu~ve done the equivalent of
mnaking- two blades of grass grow where none
Pgrew before?. This is not a party question
or a political question; it is a question in-
volving- our survival, We realise that our
great primary industry, wheat, has been very
rzick indeed. [ have comne fresh front a select
committee which elicited that millions of
bushels of wheat of the 193S-39 crop had
passed fromt the fariners. to the merchants
at an ilvcranzt price of Is. 1-1,13d. a bushel.
Those farmers have been squeezed out at a
loss of about Is., a bushel as compared with
the market p)rwr that ruled iii the early
days of the wvar, and the loss has been colos-
sal. There are oither primary industries that
would filld a great outlet for their produce
by way of raw material for secondary in-
dustries if onl y -c could succeed in the
oblect of not carrying all our eggs in one
basket hut of undertaking more diversified
production. Our economic system is certainly
ill-balanced. The primary industries have
made the S3tate, and in referring to primary
industries I inelude gold mining. The Pre-
mier always insists upon gold p~roduction
heing included in primary industries.

The Premier: I think you must have been
reading my' policy speech.

Mr. BOYLE: I amn quoting a little from
my own policy speech, which I think was
infinitely better than~ the Premnier's. How-
ever, there is one policy upon which I shall
always ag-ree with the Premier and the Mini-
s;ter for Labour and that is the need for
making this State more independent of the
Eastern States than it is at present. That
question admits of no successful contradic-
tion and I ac-ai assure the -Minister of all
the support I can possibly give him.

Prog-ress reported.

House adjourned at 10.25 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT Look the Chair at 4.31)l
pin., and] read prayers.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Potato Growers Licensing.
Introduced by Hoit' 11. V. Piesse.

21, Bread Aet Amendment.

Introduced by the Honorary M1inister.

BILL-DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assemblyv with an amendment.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Commnittee adopted.

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV.
H. Kitson-West) [4.421 in moving the sec-
ondt reading said : The purpose of this, mca~-
utir is to insert new mnachinery provisions in
the Income Tax Assessment Act to author-
ise the collection of income tax by instal-
ments. As indicated in Parliament ]act
year anmd by the Premier in his, policy
Spe-li, the Gov-erme~nt's initention iIs to
abolish the financial emergency tax and col-
lect the money required at the source uinder
the provisions of a scientifically designed
Incomne Tax Assessment Act. For obvionr
rea sons, the Government cannot fortm the
revitue at present collected iii the formi of
financial eumrgtecy tax, bLut nevertheless, it
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lbelieves that the same amiount of tax could be
raised on a more equitable basis if collections
were levied under legislation having regard to
the taxpayer's domestic and other responsi-
bilities. ALdmittedly thie present financial
emergency tax represents a considerable im-
provement on the legislation originally in-
troduced in 1932, when a flat rate of 41%d.
in the E was levied onl all incomes, with a
commencing figure for married and single
persons of 4Os. arid 30s. a week respectively.
A graduated scale of taxation has been sub-
stitided for. the flat rate, and the Government
has, from tinie to time, altered the com-
mencing figure for nmarried people in order
to exempt basic-wage earners. Nothwith-
sta udimh these i mproveinents, however, the
financial emergencey tax still runs counter to

ina fhe pinciples laid down by taxa-

to pay is recognised to a mninor extent only,
while the usual statutory deductions are
ig-nored altogether.

To give the taxpayer the full benefit of
the operations of a scientifically designed
a sscssinent Act, and nt the same time to pre-
serve under the change over, all the ad-
vantaces; of the present system of collectin~g
the emergency tax on salaries and wages at
thle source, thep Government brought down a
measure last year similar to the Bill now
before the House. That Bill was defreated
in this Chamber. Subsequently, nt the
elections held early in the year tile Govern-
ment submitted the issue to the people for
endorsement. The fact that the Govern-
ment was returned with an increased macjo-
rib - is. I think, sufficient indication that its
proposals were acceptable to the community.

As hion., members arc aware, a sy' stem of
collection similair to the scheme proposed in
the Bill is already in operation in South
Australia end Victoria. It is becoming ap-
parent that the other States will probably
he forced to adopt a similar system at some
time in thie future, since in recent years the
burden of taxation has made it increasingly
difficult for taxpayers to meet their obliga-
tions to the asessing authorities dn the
due date. In Western Australia the Income
Tax Assessment Act makes no provision
for the payment of income tax by instal-
ments, the tax assessed being due aid pay-
able 30 ldays after service by post of a notice
of assessment. While the Act gives power to
the Commissioner to extend thie time for

payment when good and sufficient reasons
are advanced, this provision does not satis-
factorily meet the position. Because of the
difficulty I have mentioned, the Commis-
sioner hats been inundated with applications
either for an extension of time or for the
payment of tax in periodical instalments,
with the result that much of his and his
senior officers' time has been absorbed in
dealing with these rerpuests. Apart from
any other consideration, matters have now
reached such a stage that some action should
he taken to relieve the present position both
for the taxpayer and the Commissioner.

Turning, now to the scheme of the Bill, we
prlose to insert in Part VT of the principal
Act, whichl deals with the collection aend re-
te~r of tax, a new division providing for

tepayment and colletion of income tax
1)r instalments. Any taxpayer whose in-
conic consists of salary or wages will com-
mence, at the beginning of each financial
year, to accunmilate funds for the payment
of his inrinie tax assessment. To ensure
thle accumiulation of the necessary' funds, the
Bill provides that the employer shall make
deductions from each payment of salary or
wages at rates to lie determined by Parhia-
inent. The aounts deducted are then to
ibe applied by thle employer in the purchase
of stamps of a corresponding value, which
w~ill be handed over to the employee, to-
g-ether with the balance of his salary or wage.
Forthwith, after receiving tax stamps from
his employer, the employee will be reqnired
to affix them in a special book which he is
to keep for that purpose, and thereupon
cancel them in the presence of his employer
or the paying officer. Thereafter no further
responsibility will attach to the employer,
the custody of the stamps being the concern
of the employee. When in due course the
latter receives his assessment notice from
the Commissioner, based upon the income
tax return that he will have lodgePd wvith the
Commissioner, he will forward his stamp
book to the Department, with the notice of
assessment attached, in order to make the
necessary settlement. If the value of the
stamps is Jn excess of the amount of tax,
his credit in stamps will be refunded in cash.
Similarly, if the value of stamps is insuffi-
cient to meet the full amount of tax, the
taxpayer will have to meet his debit in
cash.

Under thle proposed new system, no change
is eontemplated in respect to the furnishing,
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of returns of income. Each employee w~ilI deductionis. Hon. members wvill realise that
still be required to lodge with the Commis-
sioner a return of his income for the pre-
ceding year, and assessments will be made
by the Department upon those returns
throughout the year as at present. How-
ever, if the Bill becomes law, a uniform
due date will be fixed for the pay-
ment of tax by all taxpayers whose
income consists of salary or wages.
This will be shown on the notices of assess-
ment as the 14th June, irrespective of the
date of actual issue of such notices. Thus
all employee receiving biM assessment notice
early in -the calendar 'year will be able to
continue to accumulate his stamlps until
mid-year when his full liability must lbe
discharged. The presentation of stamps at
the end of the financial year will, of Course,
simply represent a finial accounting between
tile taxpayer and] the Commissioner.

The deductions for stamps will not repre-
sent the measure of the liability of the emi-
ployee for the Payment of tax as it floes
under the present Financial Emnergency Tax
Assessment Act. The actual tax liability
of the employee will continue on the same
basis as at p)resent obtains in respect to
payment of income tax; that is to say, under
the new system of collection, the income tax
liability will still have relation to the tax-
payer's income of the preceding year, and
will not be based upon the salary or wages
from which the deduction is nmd.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is there any' provision
for a mall who loses his book?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think we
Provide for contingenles of tha~t kind. The
rates of these deduction% are set out in a
complementary measure, the Income Tax
(Rates for Deduction) Bill. The relevant
rates are as follows:-

(a) Where thme rate of salary or wages
does net exceed ES per wreek, thle rate of
deduction shall be sixplence for every £, and
for every fractional part of at pound exceed-
ing 10s. payable to the employee.

(b) Where the rate of salary or wages ex-
ceeds £8 per week, the rate of -deduction shall
be ninepence for every ;C, and for every
fractional part of a pound payable to the
employee.

While these deduct ions wvill he maide from
gross income, in the final accounting, tax
will be assessed upon01 the emiplo 'yee's net in-
come of the preceding year, after- allowance
has been made for the appropriate statutory

the deductions represent nothing more than
a compulsory saving towards the discharge
of the taxpayer's liability. The rates of
deduction proposed in the complementary
Rates for Deduction Bill represent a comi-
p)romuise between the scales fixed in the Vie-
torian and South Australian legislation. In
South Australia there is a fiat rate of is.
in the £, and the Victorian Act provides for
graduated rates of deduction according to
the weekly salary or wvage.

Provision is made in the Bill wvhereby the
Commissioner may issue to any employee a
certificate exempting his salary or wages
from (leduction during ally specified period.
Thi s provisioa has been inserted to deal with
cases where taxpayers find, immediately
uponl the commienceement of a. financial year
that they will not be liable for payment of
any tax on the basis of tile previous year's
income. Such cases will arise either wvhere
a taxpayer's total income does nbt amount
to the statutory exemption, or where deduc-
tions in respect of dependent children and
so on, bring his inconme beneath that Anmount.
Taxpayers coming within this ifleonme group
will be encouraged to lodge their returns
immediately after the expiry of the financial
year so tilat they may have issued to them
exemption certificates for presentation to
their employers. Similarly' , if at any time
during the financial year an employee eon-
sideis he has accumulated enough stamps
to meet his liability for the previous year,
he will be entitled to forward his stamp
book to the department and demand an
assessment. Here too, an exemptionl certi-
ficate will be granted when the taxpayer has
discharged his liability.

In a Bill of this kind, it is nlecessary to
miake provision for group schemes to meet
he conlveniellce of employers and employees

who desire to avoid the necessity of pur-
chasing and retaining stamps. Under the
group scheme proposals set out ill the Bill,
it will be possible for any particular em-
ployer and his employee to arrange with tile
Commissioner of Taxation for the employer
to make the required deductions in acco rd-
ance with the Commissioner's directions.
These deductions will he paid over to the
department in cash. Employers coming
under a group scheme will be required to
keep records of the amounts deducted in
respect of each employee. When the em-
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ployeCs concerned receive their assessment,
they will be giveni credit for the deductions
made from their salary.

Those are the main proposals of the Bill,
other provisions being mainly of a mach-
inery nature. Members will have noticed
that no provision is made for compulsory
deductions on behalf of persons other than
employees. Such a scheme necessarily in-
volves placing the responsibility for the
deduction on a person other than the actual
income earner. Obviously it is impossible
to apply a system of this kind to business
and professional meii. However, if these
people choose to set 'aside surplus funds iii
anticipation of their tax liability, they will
be able to acquire tax stamps from auth-
orised vendors, but in any event, the matter
will be left entirely at their discretion. Here,
we are following the Victorian rather than
the South Australian system. Under the
latter, taxpayers may make arrangements
for the payment of tax by instalments in
advance of assessments. A similar provision
formerly operated in this State, hut in view
of the experience orfithe Taxation Ilepart-
ment, the Commissioner considers that its
re-enactment would serve no good purpose,
as it was found in the p~ast that taxpayers
invariably preferred to await receipt of
their assessment -notice, and then apply for
permission to pay by instalmients.

The Bill is to come into operation on a
day to be fixed by proclamation, but such
proclamation shall not fix a day previous to
1st July, 1940. The deduction of financial
emergency tax from salaries and w-ages of
employees will cease as from the commence-
merit of the proposed Act. Becauise the in-
auguration of the new system will necessi-
tate a considerable amount of re-organisa-
tion in the Taxation Department, probably
the very earliest date onl which the new
system could be put into operation would be
the 1st July next. The staff will have to be
Supplemented, and additional accommoda-
tion provided for the public. Until ]'arlia-
ment has given its approval to the Govern-
menit's proposals, it will be impossible for
the department to begin prieparations for
the change-over. However, with the experi-
ence of Victoria and South Australia to
guide it, the department considers it will be
able to accomplish this change-over with a
minimum of inconvenience, and that it will
be possible for all arrangements to he final-

ised in time to permit of the new sy-stcem
being p~ut inito operation onl the Ist July-,
1940).

Hon. G. W. Miles: Will it cost more to
collect? )"ou said there would he extra staff?

The CI-flEF SECRETARY: ft must cost
more, because we have to provide not only
additional staff but also addkitional aceomio-
dation in order that the public might suffer
as little delay as possile. The Bill of course
ileals only w ith the method of payment and
collection of tax. The question of rates wvill
he determined by Parliament next session
when the Land Tax and Income Tax Act
comies upl for revision in the usual way. The
rates will theni be fixed in accordance with
the buidgetary' reqluiremnents of the Govern-
mient for the financial year 1940-41.

However, in order that members may gain
anl approximate idea of what these rates
inav be and how thlev- will affect typical
grades of income, the Treasurer has had
tables prepared for distrihution. These
tables give a comparison between taxation
payable under the existing rates and under
the proposed amialgamnation. They show the
amalgamsted tax pay, fle onl various in-
comes if the rate commenced at 9d. in the
£ and increased by Old. for every Z of tax-
able income tip to a maximum of 4/6 in
the £ and with-

(a) The statutory v-si-n ition fo i je rsomis
with dependants red uced at thle rate of £3
for every £2, instead cof £2 for every Et as
it presenit; and

(b fled uctionis for child ren reduced 1) £ 1
for every £1 by whiclh the net icomec exceeds
£5.00.

Naturally it is not possible at this June-
tm-c to say whether the rates I have men-
tioned will be the raites actual ll' i mposed
next y ear, since they are mei-ely based onl
tentative estimates of the total require-
ments for 1940-41. Accepting these rates
for the moment however, imemhers will have
noted that it will lie necessary to aimend the
provisions of the assessment ANct dealing
with the adjustment of the statutory exemp-
tion.

As to the minimum rate of 9d. in the£
wvhich it is suggested mighit be levied under
the amalgamated tax, payment will be made
onlyv on taxable income instead of onl the
total income under the financial emergency
tax. Thus, while single men will pay at a
higher rate-and also, to a lesser extent,
married men with no children-relief will
lie afforded to persons onl comparatively low
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incomes who have greater family and other
responsibilities. This aspect of the Govern-
ment's proposals cannot be overstressed, for
the main purpose of this measure is to en-
able all taxation froni income to be levied
tinder legislation which has regard for the
principle of capacity to pay. In this con-
nection the Government is particularly
anxious to relieve the manl with dependents
on whom the present taxation presses with
real severity. Unless the Government is pre-
pared to forgo portion of its revenue, it
will be necessary to offset these concessions
by collecting more money from those in a
better position to pay.

The Government's proposals will there-
fore involve a higher tax on single people
without dependants, and all persons earning
high incomes. Then again, the amalgama-
tin xvill rectifyN variousa anomialies that ]lare
ai-isell in regardl tc the( tax pavable in v'ari-
Otis income groups lbecnuse of the unscien-
tilAc incidence of thet Financial Emlergency.
Tax. Tis has resulted inl certain lpeople
palying niore, anmd others less than they woul
hlav done under a p~roperly graduated tax
on income levied under the scientific prin-
ciples of the Income Tax Assessment Act.
The effect of the chngnes in the rates, the
statutory' exemption, and the deduction for
children, that I have mentioned, would he
to return a total collection aipproximiatelv'
equal to the present yield from the Incoine
Tax and Financial Emnergency Tax. This,
however, is only a tentative conclusion. On
the other hand, the Treasurer wrill have the
benefit of a full] r ear's increase in the rec
turns froni probate duty tinder the new
rates that wre recently approved by this
House. Then again another loophole will
be closed against opportuiiities for the eva-
sion of payment of income tax. When the
system of collection at the source is insti-
tuted, thme department will be able to detect
a good proportion of the leakages that in-
evitably occur under the existing system.

Another factor that will have an implort-
ant bearing on collections is the prospective
improvement in the taxable capacity of in-
come earned during the current year. In
this connection it is not too much to hope
that pastoralists and wheatgrrowers will
again have some income to tax.

Hon. L. BI. Bolton : ft will he a long-
while before they get any.

The CITEF SECRETARY: Tr these an-
ticipations are realised. then the rates or

the taxation whivih will be imposed next year
will returnL more revenue than they do
ait the present time. However, before the
e-nd of the current year-which wvill be the
first - 'ear of income to be assessed under the
proposed legislation-tm Treasurer will be
in it position to know necura tely' the total
revenue the Government would have re-
ceived if the( proposed rates for the anme[-
glnmuited tax hall been applicable during
1939-40. Onl that basis the Treasurer will
thenm be able to adjust tile rates to meet his
bumdgetary- requvirements for the financial
.year 1940-41. The Bill will mark a consider-
able inmprovenment oin the due[ systemi now
iii opera tion1 and iii viewv of the fact that
thle lpmiInipIC underlying I he B3ill has met
with almost unanimous a pprovalI, I do hope
liat thme HIouise will agree to tine measure

and tha t we sinal! he able to aririve at a stage
wvherebv it will be possible for this new
idea to Western Australia to be put into
operation as from thme 1st July next year.
There niv be some oblectionl to the Bill
from various points of view, hutl I hope there
will bec no opposition to thle p~rinciple. I
mlove-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

Onl motion Iby Hon. H. Seddon, debatc
a dJoni-ned.

BILL-INCOME TAX (RATES FOR
DEDUCTION).-

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-Wcst) [5.7] in moving the
second reading said. This Bill which is com-
plementary to the previous measure seeks ta
fix the rates of deductions% to be made front
the wages and salaries of employ- ees under
the scheme I hatve just outlined. As already
explained, the rates of tax p~ayahle under the
newr systemn of collection wvill be fixed an-
nually by Parliament as in the past. The
Bill simply provides authority for the neces-
sary deductions to be made at the source
before the taxpayer recives his assessmnent.
The rates for deduction are 6id. in the E
wvhere the rate of salar-y or wages does
not exceed £8 per week and 9d. in
the ;E w~here this amount is exceeded.
I-aring regard to all the factors, it is con-
sidered that these rates represent the best
compromise betweejn thle Vieto-lmn and
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South Australian scales. If the rates were
fixed at too high a figure an excessive num-
ber of refunds would be inevitable, while on
the other hand, if they were fixed too low
they would involve payment of large lump
suims in the final accounting between the
Commissioner and the taxpayers, thus defeat-
ing one of the main objects of the Bill. I
mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate
adjourned.

BILL-TRArrIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 1).

Furt her Rrcormiital.

Oii motion by Hon. C. F. Baixter. Bill
aganin recommitted for the further consider-
ation of Clauses 2 and .9 and a new clause.

In, Comm'ittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in thle Chair, the Honor-
ary Mrinjater in ehlirze of the Bill.

Clause 2-Commencement.

Honl. C. F. BAXTER: I. move anl amend-
met--

That in line 2 the words ''a date to be
fixed by proclamation'' be strnck out and tile
words ''the thi rtieth, da v of .Tane. one thon-
studi nine Iniailred anid forty'' be inasertedi
in lieu.

The reason for the aimendment is that it is
necessarv that the Bill, when it becomes an
Act, shall come into operation oil the 30th
Junje and coincide with the issue of licenses
on cars commencing at that time. This
system was followed in South Australia and
caused no inconvenience at all. There Will
be power' tinder the Bill to appoint a comn-
mittee and thus ever 'ything will be in readi-
ness oil the 30th June next.

Amendment put and passed: the clause
ais amended aigreed to.

Clause 9-Titerpretation and applica-
tion:

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move an amend-
meift-

That in proposed new Section .55, Subsec-
tion 3, line 2, after the word ''Crown'' the
words and parentheses ''(either Commni-
wealth or State)'' be inserted.

A motor vehicle taken out of the hands of
the insurer for defence purposes by either
the State or the Commonwealth should be

;eft onl the Commonwealth or on the State
as the ease may he, and not come on the
pool.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I oppose
the amendment. The insurance effected can
be taken over by the Commonwealth. We
should make certain that when a car is
taken over by the Commonwealth it is in-
sured.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Honorary
Minister appears not to see the effect of the
clause as it stands. The Crown is repre-
sejited by two Governments-Commonwealth
and State. Why' in legislation we should
dlifferentiate between the Crown as repre-
sented by the State and the Crown as re-
presentedl by the Commonwealth passes my
comprehension. Without the amendment
the door. will be left open so that the 1)o01
created hrv the Bill will have to stand the
cost of a. ear taken over by the Coninon-
wveal th. As at result, when premniumis are
being- fixed for insira nee under the Bill,
they will be fixed at higher rates because of
the added risk, since insurance follows the
car rigfht upl to the time when the policy is
determnined. The amendment is vital.

Hion. G. FRASER; I dlo not see that the
.amenidmnt wrill have much effect on prom-
inm rates. However, it would be unfair
that the owner* of the car should not receive
a reimurmsemenxt for fte uiiexpired Portion
of the terin of the policy.

Hol,. .1. Nicholson: Under the clause as
it stanids, lie would get no rei mbursemnent.

Hon. G. FRASER: 1 hope the amend-
mnent will be carried.

Amendment put and passed.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, the
words "Commonwealth or" inserted before
the word "State" in line 3 of Subsection 3,
and after the word "State" in line 3 of Sub-
section 3 the word "resp)ective]ly " inserted.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move anl amend-
inent-

That a new subsection to stand as Subaee.

lion 6 ble added to propiosed new Section .5a,
aIs follows:-''This Part shall cease to have
.any effect in regard to any motor vehicle
commandeered, requisitioned, or used for
military% or defence purposes tinder any Coln-
mnonwealtli Act, regulation or proclamation. ''

The pool should not be saddled with ex-
penses; in respect of any motor vehicle com-
mandeered, requisitioned, or used for mili-
tary or defence purposes. Why should not
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the Commonwealth be responsible for par- words are not inserted, the effect will ho
sons injured by 'ehicles so takeni over? 'The
Commlonwvealth should take over tine policy
xvi th the vehicle.

Amendmnt put and passed; the clause,
-is amended, agreed to.

lion. C. F. BAXTER : I move an:iatend-
ment-I

That in Subsection 3 of proposed new Ser-
tioll 37 after the word ''used,'' line 1, U, ore
be inserted the words ''and licensed.'',

To protect the position, a motor vehicle
should Ilie both used and licensed for thc
carriage of passengers for hire. 'The inser-
tion of the words "and licensed" is essen-
til.

Holl. G. FRASER: The point that
worries me is that another portion of the
Bill lays down that anl unlicensed vehicle
shiall hle a char-ge onl the pool. That being
so, wvhat need is there for the wvords "and
licensed" here!

I-Ion. L. Craig: floes the amendment ex-
empt unlicensed vehicles?

Hion. Gf. FRASER: No. An unlicensed
vehicle comes on thle pool.

Hon. J. NICH-OLSON: The inclusion of
thme words is absolutely' necessary. The pro-
vision relates to a1 policy covering a
vehicle that is used and licensed. It
could] not relate to a vehicle used
and unlicensed, because the licensing-
and thle effecting of the insurance are prac-
tically one and the same thing.f The claim
tigainst an unlicensed manl is a totally differ-
eat class of claim from a claim that a per-
son mnight have against a licensed manl. If
the unlicensed manl is worth powder and
shot, proceedings can ble taken against him
to recover damages. This provision is
designed so that the damages may be
deducted from thle policy money to answer
the liability.

Hon. A. Thomson: Suppose the words
"and nlicensed'' were not inserted, would
not thle effect be the same?

Holl. J. NICHOLSON: I do not think so.
I emphasise the importance of the amend-
went, because the person who is insured ust
necessarily be licensed and he, ill turn, is
bound to indemnify the injured person
against any claim based onl the death of or
bodily injury to any person who, as a pas-
senger carried or about to he carried for
hire, was being conveyed in or was entering
nbo or alighting from that vehicle. If the

that every policy relating to a vehicle used,
whether -licensed or not, will cme under
this provision as to indemnity, and that is
not intended.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Surely the amend-
mient is in keeping with the Act.

lHon. L. Craig: Suppose the driver broke
the law and was not licensed; is the vehicle
exempted from liability9

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No. The driver
could be suied at common law. The Act
provides that tile owner must insur3 Ilill-
self and also insure each passenger.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope the amend-
ment will he defeated, as I think it will
cause complications. This Bill is designed
to protect people, irrespective of whether
vehicles carry' third-partv' risk or not.

I-on. It. S. NY. PARKER: The policy w ill
relate to palssengePrs carried in a vehicle. if
the vehicle is not licensed to carry passengers,
the policy will not appl 'y.

Honl. Gf. Fraser: That is the point.
Amendment put and negatived.
Hall. (7. F. BAXTER : I move all amiend-

ment-
That paragraph (i) of Subsection (3) of

proposed new Section 59 he struck out.
The effect of this paragraph would be to
make it mole difficult for the injured party,
to obtain comlpensa tion. Why should a better
deal be given to in uninsured person than to
all insured person That is my reason for
the amendment.

The HONORARY MIN[STER: The pro-
vision relates to the owner of a en,' who
Might hle a way aid whose servant ii t use
it.

Holl. I[. S. W. PARKER: If the para-
gra ph be str-uck out, all innocent person
wihose ear is stolciei might be liable in datn-
ages to the extent of many thousands of
pounds. This paragraph will protect an in-
nocent person against tile action of some dis-
honest person. I may decide to go for a trip
and have no intention of registering my car.

Ileave it in my- garage; some dishonest
person assumes possession of it and perhaps
kills somebody. Unless this p)aragraph be
retained, I would be liable because I should
have insured my' car. There is, however,
no need for a man to insure his ear if be
does not intend to use it. True, the insur-
ance on mMv ear might be due onl the 30th
June and if I did not renew it and someone
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took the car unlawfully on the 1st July and
injured some person, then I would be liable.
if I have no intention of using ray ear, and
leave it ifl tile garage, and somebody steals it
and meets with an accident, I should not be
liable. The provision is essential.

Hon. 0. Fraser: if the owner does not
insure, it will be his fault.

Hoti. H. S. W. PARKER : But the owner
ig.ht have bought the ear checaply with a

xicew to selling it, and have noe intention of
using it. In that event, lie should not be held
liable.

Ainenumeaet Pitt and negatived.
Rion. C. F. BAXTER: t move an amend-

mnen t-
That Subsection, (2) of the proposed now

Section 65 be struck out.

The subsectiun wvili give protection to the
uninsured. Unless negligence can be proved
against the owner or driver, lie will not be
liable for payment for emnergency or Ihospital
treatment. Surely when the nominal de-
fendant has had to pay those charges, he
should have the right of Action against an
uninsured persoin.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
been advised that the subsection is neces-
sa ry. It appears in the S6uth Australian
Act.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: I do not think it does.
Hon. H. S. W". PARKER: The subsection

is essential. Why should the owner of a
vehicle have to pay for emergency treatment
when he has not been at all negligent?

lifon. G. FRASER: I support the amend-
ment. The, subsection will provide a loop-
hole for those who desire to evade payment.

Ion. A. THOMSON: The subsection
should be retained. -Some members seem
anxious to protect the pool. This provision
will not affect anny person in particular.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But it will affect the
premium.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: If a n can prove
to the satisfaction of the court that he has
not been responsible in any way, it would
he unjust to make him pay.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:. I believe the pro-
viso does not appear in the South Australian
Act, on which this Bill has been modelled.

Hon. A. Thomson:- If the. South Aus-
tralian Act contains something unjust, why
should we copy it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:' Justice has been
done to the person deserving of recompense,

but we should ensure that the premium
rates are not affected by retaining the pro-
viso. Upon the person seeking to recover,
the subsection places the onus of proving
negligence against the uninsured person.
Negligence is one of the hardest things to
Prove, ande if members wish to have the
rates of premium increased, they will retain
the subsection. The proviso should be
omitted.

The OH AiRMUNAN: The amendment is to
strike out Subsection 2.

Hlon. fl. S. WV. PAR KER:. I do not agree
with Mir, Nicholson, It has now been decided
that emlergency treatment must be paid for
irrespective of the cause of injury. The
clause goes on to say that although the
driver of the vehicle may lie responsible for
the accident the owner enst pay damages,
but the Minister will still continue to pay
for the emergency treatment. I cannot see
why an innocent person should he forced to
pay damages; therefore, these words miust
remain in the clause.

The HONORARY MTNISTER-:,. I, too,
hope that the clause will not be amended.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put and

passed.
New clause:-
Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- I move-
That the following be inserted, to stand as

Clause 4:-
Amendment of Section 4: Section four of

the principal Act is amended as follows:-
(a) by inserting therein before the defini-

tion of ''District'' a new definition
as9 follows:-

'"Approved insurer'' means any
duily incorporated comipany earrving
on insurance business in Western
Australia tinder the provisions of the
Commonwealth Insurance Act, 1932;

(b) by deleting therefrom the definition of
'Owner'' and] iiserting in lien

thereof a definitioii as follows-
''Owner'' when nsed in relation to

n. vehicle which is the subject of a
hire-purchase agreement menus the
person in possession of that vehicle
tinder that agreement, and, when
used in relation to a vehicle which
is the subject of a hiring agreement
(other than a hire-purchase agree-
mnent) under which the vehicle is
hired for a period of not less than
six months, melans the person in
possession of that vehicle under that
hiring agreement. Save as aforesaid
the term "'owner'" means anY rocrsou
who owns a1 vehicle.
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MY object in moving for the insertion of
this new clause is to take the business out
of the hands of the State Insurance Office,
and put it into the hands of all insurance
companies. I an strongly opposed to State
trading concerns or to their extension.

Hon. G, Fraser: Are you afraid of the
,competition 1

Hon. C. F. BAXTER.: No, because that
has nothing to do with me. I have had an
experience of the State I;lsurance Office that
is not altogether pleasant. Inquiries were
miade by the Mlinister at the State insurance
Office concerning a business transaction be-
twveen certain clients and] anr insurance eorn-
pany. Surely thie State Insurance Oflice was
not set up as an inquiry agent. It is the
practice ainongst insurance companies tak-
ing over lapsed policies to mnake inquiries
concerning the iprevious risks and costs, asso-
elated with such policies. Apparently the
State Insurance Office goes into the question
of current policies already held by insurance
companies. The State undertaking has not
been) formed on an actuarial basis that
would enable it to arrive at its own costs,
and has to depend upon the methods
adopted by' insurance companies gnrly
In 1932 Parliament amended the State Trad-
ing Concerns Act by taking out of it the
Rocky Bay Engiiieering Works. Thu irniend-
laig Act was assented to in 1932, hut has- niot
yet been proclaimed, andi we are still humi-
bugging about with those engineering
works as if they were part and parcel of
State trading concerns.

Hon. H-. S. WV. PARKER: I am ini favour
of the State Insurance Office being, included
in the definition of "approved insurer."
As this form of insurance will be comipul-
sory it wvill hie at forni of tax, aiid that being
so there is no reason why the State
office should not participate in the busi-
ness. The insurance of miotor ears is niot
the type of husiness insurance companies
generally favour. If the State Insurance
ONFie is allowed to do this business, Par,-
lifent will have an opportunity at any
time to see thre figures with regard to motor
car insurance: otherwise we shall know
nothiiig about the costs. I should like to
see words added to paragraph (a) bring-
ing thre State Insurance Office into this
business. Munibers mray recollect that the
Honorary Minister suggested anr amendment
to provide that the insuriance companies that

had been approved uinder the Workers'
Compensation Act should automatically be
approved under this particular legislation.
Such an amendment would avoid the possi-
bility of the -Minister refusing to approve
of any insurance concern except the State
Insurance Office.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr. Par-
ker has referred to the amiendmlent I sug-
gested, but the Comimittee disagreed with it
and the suggestion was riot adopited. I still
think my suggestion would meet the ease.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Although this Chain-
her has decided against the principle of
State trading concerns, it will he remem-
bered that last session it departed from that
stand for the protection of men who had
been insured for a number of years under
the Workers' Compensation Act. The Gov-
ernment this year is endeavou ring to ex-
tend the operations of thme State Insurance
office uinder this measure, and apparently
takes the view that as motor ear insurance
is to he compulsory there is sumfeicat justi-
fication for bringing the State Insurance
Office into the business. Next year the Gov-
ernment need only make it compulsory for
persons to insure their dwelling houses, for
it to be s u gge s ted that that, too, Would be
sufficient justification for placing such in-
suranees with the State Insurance Office.

Sittig siapeaded from 6.15 to 7.30 P.M.

The CHAIR-MAN: _3r. Parker has indi-
cated his desire to Move an amendment to
iicd the State Goverunment Insurance
Office.

lion. I{. S. W. PARKER: That is so. I
more an amendment -

Thant in the defimliion of "approved in-
sorer'' the words "'any duly incorporated
cornpany carrying on insunranice b)usiness in
11esterni Australia uinder tae provisionls ot
the Comamonwealth insuranjc Act, 1932,' be
struck out arid the words ''any person or
issociation of personis carrying on the buisi-
ness of insunrrne who or which has been
approved liv time M.inister as an appr-oved in-
surer for tine purposes of Part IA. of this
Act and includes thne State Government In-
suirance Office as estmnbishedl under the State
Coverninenit Insurance Act, 1938," inserted
in lieu.

Hion. H. SEDDON: I trust the Com-
mittee will not agree to ',rt. Parker's amend-
merit but will accep~t the new clause pro.
posed hby Mr. Baxter. i think the latter will
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achieve the purpose at allowing any duly
incorporated insurance company to operate
under the Act.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I hope the amend-
inent will be agrced to, although I would
like thle Bill as a whole to be defeated, were
that lpossiblc. The new clause has been pre-
tpared with no other object than to exclude
the State Government insurance Office from
lparticipation in third-part;' risk business. I
am opposed to State tradling concerns onl
pirinciple, but in view of the fact that this
form Of inlsurance is to be compulsory, I
think we should know what charges are to
be levied before we approve of the legisla-
tion. There mnay be a certain amnount of
justification for the attitude that has been
adopted in that the determining of the rates
to be paid is to he left to a committee.
Should Mfr Baxter's amendinl. be agreed
to, however, we shall place in the hands of
the private insurance companies, business
that is to be maide compulsory. In those
circumnstances motor owners should have the
right to decide whether they' shall insure
wtith the State office. I think the measure
is Clumsy and will prove difficult to ad-
minister. The whole matter could be
dealt with simply mid inexpensivedy under
the !scheme that I suggested earlier in the
piece. There is no gainsaying the fact that
Mr. Baxter's new clause has hen prepared
by the insurance companies.

Hfon. C. F. Baxter: Nothing- of the sort!
You have no right to say that: it is not
true.

Hon. A. THOM1SON: If T cannot sayv it.
I c-an still think it.

The CHATIMAN: You have said it. so
it stands.

Hfon. A. THOM1SON: The new clause
suggests that we shall compel people to in-
sure with thle existing~ complanies. It theo
matter were voluntary, I would not hesitate
to agree to that course, hut as third-party
insurance i to hie comptulsory, we shouild
give the Mlinister the right to say what Corn-
panics. shall he approved. I fel sure the
whole of the existing, comlpanies will be ap-
proved by the 'Minister and in the circum-
stances the State office should he allowei
to participate in the business.

Hon. H. S. -W. PARKER: I do not think-
the new clause, a-, proposed by Mr. Baxter,
will cover Lloyds, which is not en ineorpor-

ated company. Many insurance companies
operaiting here are not duily incorporated and
the new clause might restrict business.

Hion. H. SEDDON:- The wording of thle
new clause is similar to that already in-
chided in the W~orkers' Cotmpensation Act,
so mnemblers need have no fear regarding the
position.

The HONORARY MHINISTER:- The issue
is clear and can be boiled down to a few
words. Shall the motoring public be pro-
tected 1)w thme added competition of the State
Governmnent Insurance 0111cc, or shall the
whole business lie comnducted by the private
insiurance eoni panics? Mr. Thomson's argu-
mlents we-re forceful and apt.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: To talk about
added competition by the State Government
Insurance Office is useless, because the corn-
iitt-ce will assess tile charges, so the oe-
ment of cotmpletition will not enter into the
matter, Some mnembers say they are op-
pos ed to State trading and when a proposal
Snech as this is before them, they say, "This
is different." I take exception to M1r. Thom-
son's remarks about the insurance companies
drafting the new clause. Such a provision
is already' in the Workers' Compensation
Act and I have taken the clause from it.
If members desire the scope of the State
ollie6 to be extended, they can vote accord-
ingly bitt f ai ciut prepared to accept such
a proposition.

Amendment put and( a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: Before tellers are ap-
pointed I give may vote with the alyes.

])ivision resulted as follows:-

Are..
-Noes

A te

Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. L. Craig

Hon. J. 1. Drew
Hon. J, T. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
RoIn. E. H. Gray

Hon. '. V. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baier
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. J. A. Dinimit
Hon. V. Hianersiny
Hon. .1. M. Mlacfarlane

AYEa.
I-on. W. I.Hl

.12
12

0

ArES

4Ant

Hon. WV. H. Kitson
Hon. G. W, Mles
Hon- H. S. W. Parker
FRnn. A. Thbomson
Hon. C. B. Williams
Bon. W. J. Mann

(Teller.)

Hon. 3. Nicholson
Hon. H. V. Plesse
Hon. Hi.. -hkey

Hon. .H Wittenoomn
Hon. G. a. Wood
Hon. H. Seddon

(Teller.)

IHon. J. J1. Holmes
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The CHAIRMAN: The voting being equal,
the question passes in the negative.

New clause put, and a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: Before tellers are ap-
pointed, I give my vote with the noes.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes . .. . .. 12
_\oes . 12

A~ ti

Hon., E. 11. A n Hon. J. Niebolso nHot,. C. IF. Basin' Han. H. V. Plesse
Rion. 1, B. Balton Hon. H. Seddon
Hon, .. A. Dimmitt lion. H,. Tuckey
lion. V, Humneraley Hun, C. I-i, Wittenom
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane Hon. G. BI. Wood

(Teller.)

NOES.
HOD. J1. Corne1l Hon. W, H. Kltaon
Hon. L.CagHon, W. J. Mann
Hon. .1. M. Dre. Hon, 0. W. Miles
Ron. j. '. Franklin Han. H. S, W, Parker
Hon, 0. Fraser Hon. C. D. Williams
Han. E, H. Gray HOn. A. Tbomuofl

(Teller.)

PAJ8.

Ay"_ No.
ylon. J. 3. Holmes IHon." W. R. HaUti

'The CHAIRMAN: The voting being
equal, the question passes in the negaItive.

Bill again reported with further amiend-
men ts.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT INSUR-
ANCE OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

!n Committee.

Resumed from the 16th November. Hoin.
J. Cornell in the Cbair; the Honorary Minis-
ter in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on Clause 2, to which Hon. HI. S. W. Parker
had moved an amendment that all the words
of the clause after the words "as follows" in
line 13 he struck out and the following
wvords inserted in lieu :-"(bl) in relation
to insurance under Part IVA of the Traffic
Act, 1919-1930."

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The Bill pro-
vides for the State Insurance Office to under-
take all classes of insurable risks. That
means it will have a general open go. My
amendment is to extend the activities of the
State Insurance Office only to insurance
under Part IV of the Traffie Act.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Bill
does not provide for general insurance out-

side of motor vehicles. The Government re-
quires the right to undertake the whole of
motor ear inlsurance and if it cannot get that,
it does iit want anything, The statement
was made that this clause corers all classes
of insarane. If hon. members think that
is so and they want to confine it to insurance
of motor vehicles, an amendment can be
moved along those lines. That a motorist
should go to the State office for third-party
insurance and then have to go to private
companices for cover with regard to other
risks is opposed to commonsenise.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not think the
Honorary Mifnister has a right to assume
that third-party insurance will be taken out
with the State office. How the Minister can
take this clause to refer to insnrane of
motor vehicles only is beyond me. "All
classes of insurable risks" does not relate to
motor vehicles only.

The Honorary Minister: Read on.
lion. C, P. BAXTER: It says "including

third-party r isks in connection with the
ownership and use of motor vehicles." This
appears to be a subtle way of extending the
operations, of the State Insurance Office. 1
support the amendment.

The Honorary Minister: I would not be a
party to any subtle means of-

-Ron. C. F. 13ANTER: I did not say the
Honorary Minister. I said the lli. The
Honorary M.%inister has a clever draftsman.

Hon. 0. FRASER: The clause as it is
draifted is "cry plain to me. It says, "All
classes of insurable risks, including- third-
party risks in connection with the owner-
ship and use of motor vehicles". If that is
nt plain, then I do not know the mean-

ing of the word. If any alteration is
required, the only one need be that instead
of the words "including third-party risks"
being where they are, they should follow
the word "vehlicles".

Hon. A. Thomson: Yes, that should
clarif ,y the position.

Hlon. G. FRASER: We should either
strike out those words or insert them after
"mnotor vehicles".

Hon. J. NICHOLSON; The fact that
there is no approved insurer under the
Traffic Act makes it rather a question
whether the Committee can agree to the
amendment in the form proposed, that is, to
provide that this will be limited to insur-
ancee under Part IV of the Traffic Act, 1919-
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39. We could delete all the words after
".classes of insurable risks" down to and
including "ownership". Then the para-
graph would read, "Subject as hereinafter
provided, in relation to all classes of insur-
able risks and use of motor vehicles"'. That
is the only way out of the difficulty.

Bon. G. W. MILES: We should delete the
words "third-party risks" if the State office
wants to handle the motor car business as
well as third-party risk. That is the point
the Commuittee should decide.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Parker's amend-
mtent is to delete the whole of the proposed
paragraph. Does Mr. Miles wish to muove
on amendment on the lines he indicated?

Hon. W. 0. MILES: It should be suffi-
cient to strike out the words "including
third-party risk." If that can be accepted
as an amendment, I will move to strike riot
those words.

The CHAIRMAN: If Mr. Miles mnoves
that amendment, it will be necessary then to
strike out the Proviso.

Hon, G. W. MILES: -My object is to
decide whether we shall allow 'the State
office to undertake motor insurance risks
as well as third-party risks. If the words
I have suggested are struck out, then the
State office will have that power. I imov-e
an amendment.

That the words ''including thirdl-psi ~v
risks'' be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: There are now two
amendments before the Chair.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It. might
lbe advisable to report progress at this stage,
and I will have an amendment drafted to
mieet the position.

Progress reported.

BILL-FIREARMS AND GUNS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-RESERVES (No. 2).

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
U. Gray-West) [8.13] in moving the second
reading- said: This Hill has been brought

forward for the purpose of enabling the
Government to proceed with a plan fur the
erection of new Government offices on por-
tion of Reserve A 1149. This is a Class
A Reserve set apart as Government Domain,
and comprises what is usually referred to
as Government House gardens. As mem-
bers irc aware, there is an urgent need for
the provision of centralised accommodation
for the Governmient departments. Many~
of these are at present housed in antiquatedl
and unsightly buildings scattered through-
out the city in such a way as seriously tu
affect the efficiency of their staffs. The lack
of centralisedl accommodation not only
delays7- the transaction of departmental busi-
ness, hut causes considerable inconvenience
to members of the public, and many hours
arc wasted by persons travelling to and
from one office to another, when they have
occasion to do business with two or more
departments. Apart from these considera-
tions however, the question of providing
new office accommodation for the Land
Titles Office and the Department of Agricul-
lure is a matter of particular urgency. The
erection of a suitable building to house these
and other dcpartments--iaccording to the
accommodation available--is the first step
contemplated in the Government's plan for
the provision of a centre of administration.
The Government realises that in a matter
of this kind where we are planning for
future as well as present requirements, both
the location and nature of the buildings
must be determined with due regard to their
ultimate effect Ont the amenities of the city.

As to thle matter of location, it is per-
tilnent to quote fromn a report of the Town
Planning Commnission, wherein it is pointed
out that the pr1oblem1f has to be considered
from three aspects. These arc-

(aI) thle m1ost sulitable )OSitOii to give thle
greatest eonvenienee and service to
the greatest portion of the business
and genera) comumuinity;

(h) the most suitable position from a town
planning point of view, ]aving in
mind the possible and probable
development of the City; and

(e) thle nbost suitable position from an
aesthetic viewpoint.

The Government had these considerations
in view when some years ago it appointed
a committee comprising the Under Secretary
for Works (Mr. Munt), the Under Treasurer
(Mr. Berkeley), and the Principal Architect
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(Mr, Glare) to repoirt and advise on sites
that might be utilised for time purpose of
eentralising the Governmnent offices. In con-
sidering the suitability of the various sites,
the Committee attuned that-

(a) The desire was to ceatyalise thle hulk
of, if not all the, Government offices.

(b) That any site selected should not only
he large enough for present refilre-
ients, but should also allow of a

good margin for future extenision;
(e) The site mnust be oil sufficienit area to

allow of the creation of a Govern-
mnental Cenutic with a pleasing grOtlj)-
inkg of buildings in. a propecr gardeni
settiiig whit-h would be a Jlciuite
toatl-ibutio,, to tile beauty of tile
city.

Reporting to the Governmlyent on the re-
sults of its investigations, the committee
mentioned only two sites that fulfilled time
conditions I havre outlined. Thiese wer
Government Domain and the Esplanade.
The committee was strong-ly of the opinioni
that Pariament l~us grounds should he
entirely lpleserved for its original purpose,
and in this conmnetion pointed out that
while it would be possible to erect all the
buildings that would be required for years
to come onl this reserve, nevertheless it
should be developed as suggested by the
original designers. The members empha-
sised that if buildings were erected onl the
full front of the present Hart acis, Paltia-
mnent House would he completely blanketed
from the city, and would inl fact become
virtually a back yard. Onl the other hiand,
if buildings were erected divided b) y an llie
space to diselose t vista of Parliament
.House from the city, the flunking- strtie-
tures would have to be disproportionatelyV
tall, and hr comparison would then so coin-
pletely dwarf the former as to rob it of all
dignity. Other diffiulties are associated
with the same site, notably those connected
with the slope of the ground, such as the
necessity for providing entrances at various
levels, And the matter of foundations.

With regard to the Treasury Building
site, the comimittee agreed that by erecting
tall buildings onl these lands sufficient ac-
conmodatiomi could he provided for some
years to eonic if the Tlown Hall site were
included. However, the committee pointed
out that to do this it would be necessary to
use virtually the whole site for building
construction, and that while the result would
he a very fine and commanding structure, it

would not have any semblance of a settinigas
visualized and premised by the committee.
A subsequent cheek made by the Principal
Architect has now disclosed that if new
buildings on this site were taken up to the
umaximnin building height allowed, namely
125, feet, wve would only be Able to provide
sufficient aceonmnodation onl this area to
meet p)resent requirements and allow a fur-
timer 10 per cent. for future expansion. As-
sum11.ig that the area occupied by the Town
Hall would' not be available, then the site
would waly suffice to bonse the existing,
staiffs.

Having regard to the commnittee's con-
sidered recommendation in respect, to all
(ie available sites, the Government last year
brought down a Bill providing for the ex-
cision of alm area of just over two acres from
the~ Government D)omain. That Bill failed
to meet with thle alpprovail of members of
this Ch-imber. Subsequently, however, the
Government referred the matter to the de-
partamental committee constituted Under the
provisions of the Public Buildings Act, for
further consideration and report. As mieni-
hers are Aware, the committee consists of the

Public Service Commissioner (Mr. -Simp-
son) as Chairman, the Principal Architect
(M1r. Glare), thle Under Treasurer (Mr.
Reid), the Town Planning Commissioner
(Mr. Davidson), and the Public Works Land
Resumption Officer (Mr. Hall]). Copies of
this committee' report to the Premier on
the proposed new Government offices have
been distributed amongst lion. members. On
referring to the report menmbers will set'
that this committee gave consideration to a
site for puiblic building at the eastern end
of G3overinment Domain , onl the basis that
thme wvester,, boundary of any excision from
Onvernitent Domin for this purpose would
coincide with the rear- fence of the Lodge
enclosure. Tim this connecetiom T would recall
that last Year's Bill would have taken in the
Lodge- butilding.m

The committee was not asked to report
on the Esplanade site--wkhich was one of
the two sites,; favourably commented on by
the earilier committee-since the Government
definitely rejectedi the idlea of erecting public
buildings in that p~articular locality. Vari-
oims s~chemes were considered by the coim-
imittee in relation to the proposed excision.
Uj itsc repor-t the comumittee states-

rn ill of tile stchemies amentioned hereafter
time total excision of lantd fromi Government
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House Domain would not exceed approxi-
nintely four acres. The total area of Gov-ern-
mont House Domain is approximately fourteen

acres.
This excision would not in any way inter-

fere with the existiug- garden area of Gov-
erainent House grounds.

To allow of a reasonable layout of build-
ings on the comparatively aarrow piece of
laud between the rear fence of the Lodge and
the eastern boundahr y of Government House
Domain, it would be necessary to provide for
a future roadway fronm St. George's Terrace
to the Esplanade.

As the buildings would be carried to the
miaximumi height, this roadway should be at
least 100 feet wide.

Scheme "0C' indicates what is considered
to be the best use of the area available. This
provides for a1 S0ft. setback from the St.
George's Tei-race frontage to allow of a
garden setting on this front.

Schemne I'D" is tile sante as schemne ''C''
except that tile buildings are brought up to
the frontage, thtus permitting the introdnetioji
of another wing.

The complete scheme ''C'' would provide
sufficient accommodation for the present n'-
quiremnents of all1 departments, plus a margin
of 61 per centt. for expansiomt, and seei
''ID" would provide for a margin of 25 per
cent.

To lprovidle for sufficient accommiodation it
haus been necessary with these proposals to
miake the inaximni use of the urea available,
and this has resulted in aii east and west
orieittation for a large portion of tile building.

Such anl orientationi with our sunuier conl-
ditions should 1)0 avoided if ait till p)ossible.

The need for the tuaximium use of the area
available has made it impossible to provide
a proper settiing for suci ait important
building.

Because of tilt' very large expetnditure
wrhicht will ultimtatcly be involved in thle
centralisationt of Government offices, we feel
that an endeavour should be made to 1)lan
for a group of buildings piroperty arranged it
Rt spacious setting with a view to tile ultimate
creation of a governmental centre which
would not only ceatralise Goveranment offics,
but which would also be a real contribution
to town planning ad to the dignity and
amecnity of the city.

Such a dlevelopimentt is not possible Otil the
siuall area which it is prop~osed tu excise fromi
Governmient House Domtain; but if the block
ait present occupied by the Christian Brotes
College could be added, sufficient laud would
then be availaible to allow of the satisfactoryv
planining of thle governtental centre.

Sehlenies ''A"' and I'B' show thle type of
arratigement Which would be possible if this
extra latnd were available.

Developmnit along the linies of these pro-

losais would ultimtately result it a really fine

governmntal centre in which it would be
possible to obtain a north and South orienta-
tion for all buildings.

Plans if the four sc henes mentioned-"A'"
g:,22 "C," and "D''-vill be available for

the scrutiny of members tomorrow.

In its final analysis, the committee states-
We feel that thle nitinate aiml should be

the creation of a Governmental c~entre in a
proper settinig, and this coulil only be
achieved if thle Christian Brothers' block is
obtained. Scheme ''B'' is conside red the best
Solutiont of thle p~robleum and is ttruigy recoin-
macnded for your consideration.

The report continue:-
It would probably be mkany years before

tltis tarea would be required in cotetica
witlh the scheume, but if the property were
acquired now, before values are enhanced by
our operations, the building could either be
rented to the college authioritie!s until re-
quired for our own purposes, or, alterilai-c'x-,
it could be ulsed for Governmient offices for
thle time being.

Repor-ting to the Chairman of the Public
Buildings Committee, thle Town Planning
Board offers the following comment on the
com-mittee's proposals:-

The Government llu,,su -.,it! fulfils all rt--
cUnirenelts fromn rite pointt o;' view of eon-
ven ience, futu re develoimntt ant iesthetic,5
and . . . . is the best availahtie ill LiAte city.

.We therefore reeoiniiittiu1 thicadop-
tion of thme Gevernet ifotise. site, and afler
viewitig (te Proposed scitemnes ot dc'velupnient
submitted by time Gov-ernutent A relmitect, wve
recomtmend the adoption of scheme ''B

Schemes "A"l andt "B"' when completed,
would provide sullicient accommiodation for
the pre'seilt. reiqiiremc'nt of all Departments,
pins a margin of 33 In''. cent, for expansgion.
As already mentioned( complete scherties
"C" and '"D" would provide margins of 61/;.
p)er cent. and 25 per cent. respectively' . In
view of the recommendations of the comn-
mittee and thle Town Planning- Board, it is
proposedl to resuine, under tlie pr'ovision of
the Public Works. Act, thme area at present
held by the Christian Brothers, if Parlia-
melit agrees to the exc-ision soughlt tinder this
Bill.

Hlon. 1,. Craig-: Has the Christian Bro-
thers' site keen offered to the Goverunient
before?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Y'eF. This
resumption is till te mom'e ne-essnrv in that
it i Ipossile that the collegec lands aight he
sold at sonic future time,. and utilised for the
erection of flats,, or somne otlier putrpose
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which would detrimentally affect the value
of the Government buildings as wvell as Gov-
ernment I-ouse itself.

Turning now to the building plans; these
show that it is proposed to erect a group of
offices with one central building of nine
storcys surrounded by four smaller blocks of
six storeys. Except in the ease of the central
structure, tiling will not be necessary. The
first block to 1)0 erected would lbe in Govern-
meat Domain grounds onl the north-western
corner. This building will be of sufficient
size to accommodate the Titles Office, the
Agricultural IDepartmient, and soale other,
smaller, Government Departments. The
committee has estimated the cost of the
structure at £280,000, but points out that
it is not possible to provide at firm estimate
until a designi has been prepared for the
building. Here I may mention that the ren-
tals at p~resent paid for temporary office ac-
commodation in Perth would he sufficient to
meet the interest on expenditure to the
extent of £50,000. It is not p)roposed to
erect other buildings in the proposed schemie
until cir-euinstances necessitate such a
course.

If holl. members turn to the Schedule
of the Hill, they will see that the western
boundary of the proposed excision runs to-
wvards the river from St. George's-terrace
from the existing fence behind Government
House Lodge. The frontage is thus 143 feet
less than that provided last year. The area
involved compr-ises what was formerly the
stable yard and cow paddock of the old
days. The portion facing St. George's terrace
is unsightly and has not been used for many
yea-s, while the southern portion is utilised
to a m-tain extent by the Government
gardener. It is not expected, however, that
the sonuthemn parit will be requniredl for build-
ing pupoe for another 40 or- 50 years.

It must he emphdasised, therefore, that the
Pi-oposal wvill inl no waly interfere with the
amenities of Government H~ouse. The whole
question has been discussed with and ap-
proved 1) His Ecley.Some oh-
jections Weeraised last year to the
principle of ritilising Class A reserve lands
for the purpose of Government buildings.
Investigations rmde by the 'Minister for
Lands hove tailed to reveal any clear record
of the original reservation of the Govern-
ment Domain; hutl it a ppears that, wvith
Stirling Squar-e: it was retained for putblic

purposes, includinug tlhe erection of ollicers'
quarters and other buildings. It is interest-
ing to note that a plan or the town of Perth,
as it was in 18453, shows (hant Government
Domain then ended at the east end of Pier-
street, which had' t-en sumrveyed through to
the river. In subsequent plans, such as the
185A pin n, Stimling Square and the Govern-
ment Domain ame clearly shown to differ
materially from their present areas. When
Government House was built in 1858 to 1860,
a portiorn of Pier-treet was built upon, not-
withstanding that no authority existed for
the partial closure of thie road. By the
time the existing boun~dar-y of Government
Domain had been definedl, in 1899, when a
survey wvas made to ascerta in whether the
new ballroom (A Government House woueldl
encroach upon Stirling, Square, the bound-
aries of the latter hand bieen driven wvestwa .1
the width of what was formerly Pier-street,
plns an additional 114 chains.

Government Domain was finally gazetted
as a Class A reserve in Mlarch, 1900. The
Minister fur Lands advises me that until
that date it was simply referred to in
despatches as if it were set apart as a site
likely to bie used for Government purpose,.
I may add that the Minister for Lands made
a searching- investigation into the historical
aspect of this matter; and the speech that
he made in another place is not only vcry
informative, but w-ell worth studying. A
careful search has failed to disclose any refer-
ence implying that the Imperial Goverrnment
had any authority to dictate the p~urpose for
which the land might be used. Howvever,
while the records show that there was no
obligation on the part of the Colonial Gov-
ernment to approach the Imperial authorities
in regard to the proposal to utilise portion
of Government Domain for public buildings,
nevertheless we did make such an approaeh;
and the Dominion Office replied in the
following terms:-

Downing Shreet,
28th FebruarY, 19SS.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your despatch No. 84 of thme 18th
December last anid to thank you for sending
preliminary advice of the proposal to erect
public buildings on a portion of the grounds
of Government House.

2. In the light of the information con-
tained in your despatchi, I see no objection in
principle to this proposal and would he tire-
pared to give my consent, so far as stcli eon-
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sent might be necessary, when tile formal re-
quest referred to in your despatch is reten s.
I assume that your 'Ministers wilt consult
their legal advisers as to the legal procedure
necessary to carry out the proposal.

I have- the honlour to be.
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
Malcolni Macd)onald.

The Officer Administering
the Government of Western Australia,

Meniber: Yoiu ask for the land after this
iOtiSe p~reviously rejected a proposal to
utilise it for Government offices.

The HO0NORARY MI1NNSTER: One of
the objections to the prior Bill was that
no comnmunication had been despatched to
the Domninions Office in connection with the
proposedf site.

lion. J1. -Nicholson- In Mr. Maleolis
McDuinalt's reply, did hie refer to the date
of your letter?

The HONORARY MINIfSTER: Yes.
Our letter was dated the 13th December,
1937, and h)is reply, 28th February, 19.38.
As to the objections9 that were raised last
year to the excision of land "set aside for
the people,"1 I point aoit that if this Bill
passes it will be possible to demolish the
Agricultural Department building, which
stands on a site reserved for public build-
ings k-nowni as, Reserv-e 135, and restore the
s5ite and lands of the adjoining institute to
Stirling, Gardens. In commending the inca-
siure to the House, I should again like to
qluote from the Town Planning Commiss-
ion's report-

The Government House site fulfils all ye-
quirements from the point of view -.f con-
venience, future development and aesthetics

.,and is the best available in the city.

As members aire aware, the site has a
river frontageC, it is in close proximity to the
professional and mercantile offices of the
city, and it is handy but not too close to the
shopping centre. I hope members will give
the Bill their earnest consideration. I am
sure that if they consider it with an open
mind they will agree that the proposed site
is the best possible for Government offices
in the city. I more-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HOW. C. F. BAXTER (East) [8:39]:
While I agree with the Honorary 'Minister
that it has long- been necessary to provide
additional accommodation for Government
departments, I cannot agree with the dog-

mantie, attitude of the Government in resor-
recting a proposal that last session was dis-
agrTeed to in no uncertain way by this
Chamber. That proposal was to build public
offices on the Glovernment Domain. The GJoy-
erinnwnt has already gone as far as to place
a big unsightly heap of sand about 50ft.
highb on the portion of the Domain it is pro0-
Posed to utilise for the Government build-
ing-s. This the Government did without irst
obtaining- Parliament's approval of the ;ite.
One wonders how this particular land can be
utilised for buildings such 'as the Gover~n-
Inent des;ires to erect. The land is unsuitable
from the point of view of foundations:-
wohile, in addition, the loose sand dumped on
it has to be dealt with. MAy view of the re-
ports. that were laid on the Table of the
House on this subject is that the two comn-
mittees wrere restricted in the scope of their
inquiry and report. I see no mentlion in
those reports of the Public 'Works Depart-
ment site, although I do see reference to
Parliament House grounds. The reports
centre on Government Domain, thus bar-k-
ing up the Government in its attituide
to force npon Parliam-ent this proposed site.
Surely, the vote last session-iS to 8-
should have convinced the Government that
this flonse at least was determined] not to
allow putblic buildings to be erected upont
Government Domain. What is the position?
The Government must spend £C55,000 or
£60,000 to acquire the Christian Brothers'
College property. Why the necessity for
that? Reference has been made to the view
to be obtained from the Domain site; I do
not regard that as important. The land is
fiat and the administrative building would
hide the view of Government House. One
would not know that Government House
existed. Then there is the objection on the
score of expense, tho costly foundations
and the acquisition of the Christian Bro-
thers' College property. The expense alone
is suifficient to condemn the proposal. Fur-
ther, the site is right at one end of the city,
distant from transport and far away' from
Parliament House. There should be a defi-
nite connection between administrative offi-
ces and] Parliament: one cannot get away
from that fact. The Government has nothing
to support it in its proposal beyond its
determination to acquire this particular
piece of land and proceed with the buildingrs.
The sites committee made reference to the
Treasury block. I am not very keen on it,
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although it is a fine site where very large
buildings could be erected; but such build-
ings would be costly at the present time.
Other sites arc available.

Member: Where?
lion. C. F. BAXTER: Alongside the

I 'ubli, 'Works JDepartment buildings is a
lairge area of land covered with tin shanties.
Although I favour the retention of old build-
ings, anybody who knows the Public Works
Department building as I know it, is aware
that it is wvorse than a rabbit wvarren. It
puts ic in mind of African prisons where
natives were incarcerated in early dlays.
Thle building is in every war unsuited for
its phurpose; one has to go through one
room to get to another. In such circum-
stances, it is impossible for omeers to do
justice to their work. That building must
come down. It was suitable for the purpose
for which it was erected; hut sooner or later
it will have to hie demolished, and the sooner
the better. Architects could no doubt iitilisk
the frontage. There is also the frontage to
M1alcolm-street, a big- sweep of land, ira-
miediately adjacent to Parliament House,
and a road could be constructed to continue
the terrac direct to Parliament House. To
what does the objection amount that the
erection of buildings there would block out
Parliament House? Could not the architects
design a structure of which we could be
proud? Facing Malcolm-street is a large
area, and] it would bie easy to level off anl
additional area if more land was necessary.

Hon. W. J. MNann: We should do as other
countries do, retain' something worth look-
ing at.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: But we hare to
consider the economicail and the practical
side. We want Government departments
located conveniently to Parliament House.
There are the Observatory and Hale School
sites which are quite near to Parliament
House.

Hon. G. Fraser: But they are further
from the centre of the city than is thle pro-
p~osed site.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: They have better
transport facilities and are situated close to
Parliament House. _Not a word is being
said by the Oovernmenc of the Hale School
site. That site has been granted on a 99-
years lease, and the Government could re-
sumne it any time and pay, not the actual
value of the buildings, hut the value of the
buildings for Government purposes. That

is the effect of thle a~uretinent. Therefore we
would nlot be paying oat a large sum of
money unless. the buildings, were worth it
to the Government. Several sites are avail-
able, but the Government must go to this
extreme distance from Parliamient House,
notwithstanding that the city is expandingl
in other directions. Why should thle Gov-
ernment be so determined to have this one
site and 110 other when Parliament has
stated iii no uncertain voice that it will not
agree! Perhaps the Government thinks
that by filling the Government IDomnain wvith
sand and making it unsightly, we shall he
more likely to agree. That course of action,
howecver, is more likely to make Parliament
adamant. Why has the Government taken
upon itself to hlave %. lot of sand dumped onl
a Class "A" reserve? For the Government
to do that is not right. Let members take a
walk to Government Domain and inspect the
site.

Ron. J. 1. M3acfarlane: The sand will
take x'ears to settle down solidly.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER.: Yes, and in order
to level the block and hold the saud, a re-
tamning wall will. have to be built on the
Esplanade. If the block is to be levelled,
the maximum height has not yet been
reached. Probably a height of 65 feet will
be necessary to secure a level surface. Is it
intended to level the block to that extent?
Undoubtedly a start has been made to do
so. I cannot understand the attitude of the
Government. Last session a sinilar pro-
posal was rejected, and I1 hope there will be
a larger majority this session against the
excision of this block from the reserve. This
rear only one reserve is dealt with in the.
Bill. Last year other reserves were in-
cluded in the seane measure, and the whole
Bill was lost. This year, however, we -have
a clear cut issue, and members hare an
opportunity to say ini no uncertain voice
that they disagree with the proposal of the
Government. I hope the Bill will he re-
jectedl on the second reading.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [8.50):
1, as members know, haove always favoured
the proposed s-ite for the new buildings. I
dlid so evenl before I entered Parliament.
As a youth I often had in mind what a
wonderful site Government Domain would
make for public buildings, and I have not
changed my' mind. F or years people through-
out thle country have been urging upon the
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Government the Urgent necessity for con-
structinig new buildings for the Department
of Ag-riculture. Mr. Baxter spoke of the
Barracks being like a serles of rabbit wvar-
rns. They arc a palace compared with the
offices in the Department of Agriculture.
There we have highly paid technical and
other officers wvorking in rooms; not fit fer
any Government officer who tries to do lii
jlb ellieiently. For years we have been
working" to g'et these newv buildings erected.
The Titles, Office is a. disgrace to the Govern-
talent. Today the section of Government
Doinain in qluestion is not even ocumpi-d
lby gardens; it is just an open paddock.
It belongs to the Government, and land
values at present are low. The situation
is as central ats anl'y we can get, with
the exception of the Treasury Buildings.
The Treasu re Build infgs aree the Cenutre of
Perth; ll[ distances are measured from that
Jpoint, and the proposed site is less than
halt-a-mile away. It is certainly much closer
than is Parliament House to the centre of
Perth. 1. object to the erection of these
buildings being held up by Parliament. IU
members could agree upoli a1 site, we might
2Q5t somewhere. But not ten members of
this House would agree upon a site. All
they- will agree upon01 is that the proposed
.site is not the best one. Thex' just say they
wvill not agree to that, and nobody repre-
seating, the views of a majorit 'y of the House
has b~een able to select a site and say, "This
is a site of which we approve." Amionzst
the sites suggested aire Hale School, the
Observatory, the block next to Pa'-liauieat
House, the site of the Public Works De-
partmnent, the site of the Treasury Build-

nwand at site over the Beaufort-street
bridge. Thus wve are getting nowhere. I
suggest that the House appoint a select com-
ititee and let it say which site shall be
-adopted. The Government appoiunted an
independent and unbiased committee to
select a site.

]{ou. A. Thomson : And the committee
dealt with two sites.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Nothing of the sort. In
fact two committees have been appointed to
consider the question of sites. What does
this House expect the Government to dot
The G:overnment obtained independent
ladvice. land Parliament says the proposed
site is not :accep)table. W~hat should the
Government do? If we turn down this pro-

posal, we should offer some alternative, but
all we do is to say, "You cannot have that
site." If the Government suggested the site
of the Treasury Buildings or of Hale School,
we would still say, "You cannot have it."

IHon. A. Thomson: You have suggested
the appointment of a select committee.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I would suggest ay-
thing, ili order to get progress. We are
hold~ing up) the erection of' the new biuiltling~s
without offering- the Government any.% assis-
tance. If wre suiggested a particular site, it
wvould be different, but we are not able to do
that. Something should lie done to reach
flinal it v. The iioncv is available; laindI is
av'ailbable, but this Hiouse merely says, "You
cannot haime that block". The position has
become ;absolutely ridiculous. It is time
we arriveda at some agreement. Of course,
i f 'ye approved] of at site anad the proposal
was not ;accepted by another place, wye would
b~e stultifying ourselves. How ma nvmen
hers would agree with Mr. Baixter's' ideas?
Perhaps four or five.

Hon. J. Cornell : I-owv many would ;agree
with you?

Hon. L. CRAIG : Perhaps four or five.
How mnany would agree with Ai '. or-
niell?9 PerhIaps two. We are g-ettinv no-
whlere*. I alo not th ink the majority would
agree with Mr-. Baxter, though lie suwr_-ested
all the vacant land ill West Perth. He is
not satisfied in his own ini d where the
buildings should be erected. Il[e has sag-
ge-sted three sites-those of the Observatoryv,
Hale School and Public Works Dlepa rtment.

I-Ion. G. Fraser: And none11 of themi is
nlear the centre of Perth.

[fol. 11. CRAI[G: All of them are ''unget-
a table''.' Government Doinain is accessible
to Perth, Victoria Park and southern
suban its, aliid I consider that is the best site.
Many imenmbers disagree. Very well; butl
let us ulo something- to assist the Government
in selecting a site so that buildings uirgently
niecessary might lie erected.

Hon. Cr. B. Wood: Let the Government
suggest :another site.

Hon. L~. CRAIG: And( another ses~ion of
Parliaimen would pass before the matter
could bie considered. If that site was not
approve,[, still another session would pass,
and so we would ble in 1941 and no aeree-
meaut would hav e been reached.

Hin. L. B. Bolton: This site was disap-
proved last session.
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lion. L. CRAIG: But nothing was done
to suggest another site. I favour the ov-
erminenlt Domain site and shall support the
second reading of the Bill, but I ask thle
House to take action that will result in as-
sisting the Govcrnment to proceed with the
erection of buildings that are urgently re-
quired.

HOW, J. CORNELL (South) [8.59]: 1
felt somecwhat diffident about taking part in
this dlebate until we received a curtain lecture
from ]Nr. Craig. lie blames us, and asks
what Nvi' are going to do. Why blame us9
Member,; know that long before Mr. Craig
entered this Chamber, the need for better
housing Aceonmnodation for the staff of the
Department of Agriculture was urgent.
That was 15 or 20 years ago. The obligation
does not rest on Parliament unless Parliament
is asked to participate in solving the problem
of the best s9ite for Government offices, So
far Parliament, as such, has not been asked
to participate in the preliminaries that would
lead to a decision. All that Parliament has
been asked to do is to approve of this pro-
posal.

Hon, C, F. Baxter: This does slot refer to
the site.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is all Parlia-
mient has been asked to do. If Mr. Craig
will not agree with me, that is for him to say.

H-In. L. Craig: You are entitled to your
opinlion.

lion. J. CORNELL: Recently I was speak-
ing to two prominent city architects, and
they discussed this vexatious question. They
confided to me to the extent that they said
they could not understand the stupidity of
Parliament. I told them that members of
Parliament might be stupid, but that they
were not so in this instance, because
they hand not been asked to do anything in
conInection with the preliminary work lead-
ing uip to the selection of the site. The
architects said, "We will exonerate Parlia-
ment in those circumstances, and reflect upon
the culpability of the Government." They
poin ted out that when dealing with such a
far-reaching prbject of a permanent nature
as the erection of up-to-date public buildings
that would house the Government depart-
mnents for the next fifty -years, surely in-
sularity should be dropped, and the Govern-
ment of the day should go outside its own
ranks in the consideration of the issues in-

volved. They said, "Suninied up, the
opinion of the committee is the opinion of
one man. However highly qualified that
man mnay' be, the, opinion of a committee is
only thait of thle Government Architect. The
other members of the committee know noth-
ing about architecture. On such a far-reach-
ing question, surely the Government of the
day should have endeavoured to get the best
possible architectural advice available iii
the State, and Ministers did not get it."

Hon. L. Craig: An architect need not
necessaril y know all about the selection of
a site.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Mr. Craig may be
content to jerry-build for himself, but should
hie want a substantial house erected, he would
surely avail himself of the sen'iees of an
architect.

Hon. L. Craig: We are talkiui-- about the
site.

Hon. J. CORNELL: And an architect has
something to do with that question,

Hon. L. Craig: Not much1.

Ron. A. Thomson: He has evertything, to
do0 with it.

Hon, 3. CORNELL: if Mr. Craig were
to take an architect to Herdsmnan's Lake and
ask him to build a house there, the expert
would probably suggest a boat instead!

Hon. L. Craig: Mr. Claye must kniow his
business!

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Clure may be an
excellent man in his profession, but he is
not the only man on the committee. There
are others. The Town Planning Comimis-
sioner is a member. He never agyrees with
anyone else. Ho falls out with himself when
hie cannot get somebody to disagree with.
Then take Mr. Simpson, the chairman of
the committee. He is an excellent man, but
he is all things to all men. The position
he holds must necessarily help him to be all
things to all men. Then there is the Under
Treasurer. All he is concerned about is fin-
ance. But we are not so much interested in
that question, which should not arise in the
consideration of the site for the erection of
public buildings. He is a 'vise man who can
assess the amount of funds necessary to
enable the public departments to he housed
properly for the next fifty years. We arc
told that the whole Bill presented to Parlia-
ment last session was lost on the question
of a site for public offices. The whole Bill
was certainly lost not because of the
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Counicil's manaI&ger-s, but oil -account of the
attitude of the Assembly's managers, and(
more especially because of the wAhinis and
wiles of a certain individual. There was
no need for the whole Bill to lie lost last
session. If it was lost, it was certainly be-
cause of the question of thle site for these
buildings. Perhaps that has beet, one reason
for the Government chainging its ground.
There was an objection to excising part
of Government Domain. This session we
have been told that thel site proposed is
not that embodied in the Hill of last session.
The new site is a little further east. but still
ini Government House grounds. If there i.,
anything to choose between the two sites,
the one now pi-oiposed is, the worse. I muake
that claim because I understand the prop~osal
is not only to excise portion of Governnat
Domain but to extend it to an area
to the eastward. The committee said that
the portion to be excised from Governmient!
Domain was useless in itself for the
purpose. The Government is building- up
20 feet of sand oil portion of the site, nuci
is ignoring the Biblical advxice aigainst eret-
ing a house upon sand. Whereas last ses-
sion the Government was prepa red to take
sufficient Iandc from Government Domain
to meet its requirements, the proposal
now is not to adopt that course. The Gov-
ernment suggests taking the worst end of thel
block, consisting of about four acres, which
the committee claims is not enough. It re-
minds me of the lady in one of Marr 'vatt'
novels, who excused hevrself onl the eround
that "It was only a little one-" The depart-
mental committee claimed that the site wvas
"very little." Parliament objected last ses-
sion to the Government not taking sufficient
to meet requirements for all time, and we
are ngain asked to agree to an excision that
the committee claims is not sufficient to mneet
future requirements. In its report the com-
mittee says-

Suich a development is not possible on the
small area which it is proposed to excise from
Government House Domain, but if the block
at present occupied by the Christian Brothers'-
College could be added, sufficient land would
then be available to allow of the satisfactory
planning of the Government centre.

If sufficient is excised from Government
Domain for the purpose of the erec-
tion of public offices, six acres could bo
taken, and that would leave eight acres un-
touched. Why take four acres from a Clas

A reserve which would cost the State
nothing, and then proceed with negotiations
to acquire an etqual area, if not more, of
adjoining ludi on whic-h a large block of
buildings is erected? That area to the east
is held in fee simple and its resumption will
inivolve the expenditure of a large sum. That
is what I object to. I shall oppose the second
reading, of the Bill on that ground alone.
If I %%-ae to reverse the vote I recor-ded onl
the Reserves Bill of Inst session, it
would he oil the understanding that suf-
ficient w-as taken from Government Do-
maun to. inert all requirements. If it
is necessary to resume an additional
a tea Upon0 WIhic-h a hiage bu ilIdinig is
already er-ected, inv-olvi ng at large outlay,
then f would much prefer to see the present
proposal dropped andi a site resumed west
of Parliament House. From all points of
view, there is no comparison between the
Hale School site plus thle Observatory
grounds, and the one dealt with in the Bill.

Hon. G. Fraser: There would be a squeal
from the public if Government offices were
erected onl the bill.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Squeal from the
public? It in years gone by Parliament
hadl displayed foresight enough to re-
mime aill thme land betweemn IIa rvest-te-raee,
Hay-street, Hav-elock-street, and Parlia-
mnmt-place, then in 50 yeats' time the citi-
zens of the dayv would have talked about the
statesmen who hind vision enough to look
ahead.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. CORNELL: Look where we will

about Perth, there is no site comparable
with that onl the hill, aud Parliament House
itself has one of the finest sites available
for such an institution within the British
Empire. Now Parliament is asked to agree
to lte excising of four acres from Gov-
ernment Domain and to resume by nego-
tiation a few acres held by the Christian
Brzoher-s. That proposal cannot have my
support. I m not a value-, but I undet,-
stand from Mr. Baxter that the resumption
of the land I suggest west of Parliament
House would not involve an expenditure
eq1uivalent to that necessary for the resumip-
tion of the land arid buildings held by the
Christ ian Brothers.

Honl. C. F. Baxter: No, it would not in-
volve so much ex penditure.

Honl. J- CORNELL: The question of
accessibility has been mentioned.
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Hon. C. B. Williams: You would not
suggest there is any comparison between the
Glovernment Domain site and the one you
suggest?

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Government
])omain site ight serve the people of
South Perth, Victoria Park, Guildford
and Midland Junction, but if we were to
take a census wre would find that for every
one person convemnced by the eastern site,
two or three persons wouldi ho PM~n'ienede,
by the adoption of the western site that I
suggest. When considering the question of
accessibility, we can truthfully say that to-
day Fremantle is part of Perth, from the
standpoint of Giovernment administration.
Therefore the western site would serve the
port better.

Hlon. C. B. Williams: But people would
have to break their journey to town.

I-on. J. CORNELL: if Mr. Williams.
were to visit other cities throughout the
world, he could then talk about accessibility.
Then, again, Goveinnment offies are not
availed of to any great extent by the general
public. More people visit Bons or Foy
and Gibson's in one week than patronise the
whole of the Government offices in three
months. As to accessibility for members of
Parliament, I ami not concerned about that
for one moment. A half-mile xvalk would
do them a lot of good. 1. have pinned mly
faith to that site ever since I caine into
this Roust and I still pin my faith to it.
A good and apt illustration of how the
offices on the proposed site would be viewed
can be drawn from the experience of Anzac
House, I have been associated with the
ILS.L. movement in this State since 1919,
and that organisation has proved beyond the
shado-w of a doubt tint the removal of the
headqluarters from the old site in Stirling
Gardens-the old institute-to the new site
has been, wise in mnany respeets. It has been
wise from the letting point of view and
fromn many other aspects because the old
building is in a no-mian's land, so to speak.
It is not frequented by too many people
other than those passing in motor ears or
buses. We have proved that beyond doubt,
and that is an apt illustration.

Hon. L. Craig-: People never use Govern-
nment buildings unless they' are obliged to
do so.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: Mfy 27 years' parlia-
nmentary experience has taught me that, so
far as country people are concerned, it is not

thle electors who go to the Glovernment offices
but in nine eases out of ten, their Parliamen-
tary representatives. It this Bill is rejected,
the best thing to do will be to lift the matter
altogether out of the field of departmental
recommendation. Let us constitute a Royal
Commission consistin'g of the Government
Architect, other architects and another
highly qualified person, antd let us have an
open invdtigndion. There has not been
such an inquiry yet. The Royal Commission
could present its report to the Legislature.

Hon. L. Craig: Parliament would still
have to agree.

Hon. J. CORNELL: 'Then thle G;overn.
ment should allow the Legislature to decide
wvhether it will adopt the recommendation
of the Royal Commission, without cracking
any whip whatsoever or endeavouring to in-
fluence any member of Parliament as to the
direction in which he shall vote, just because
the question is hound up wvith Government
policy.

lHon. G. Fraser: Do you think you will
get anyone to agree onl any lpaltieular site?

Hon. . CORNELL: My idea is that such
a comlmission would lift the matter out of
the realm of politics.

lion. 0, Fraser: I dlid not say any political
site;- [1 -id any lparticular site.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The commission
would be bound to arrive at a decision and
the decision arrived at-

Hon. L. Craig: Would not be agreed to by
Parliament.

Hfon. C. B. Williams: It must be.
Ronl. J. CORNELL: If it were not, that

would not be the only time that Parliament
would have procrastinated. But Parliament
would not then have any excuse for saying
that the commission wvas narrow in its com-
position or that it was biassed or, if not
Ibiassed, that the members were more or loss
subservient to the Government by reason of
the fact that they were in the Public Service.
One other phase Z wish to refer to. I do
not know how many years ago it is, but it is
not so loii& since this IHouse, in the dying
hours of a session-at 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing-supported a measure griving the Gov-
e~rnment of the day power first of all to sell
the site of the present Government buildings
and then power to lease that site. I -regret
to say that men whose forebears were
born in this country subscribed to that pro-
posal. 'What is going to happen if this site
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is agreed upon and in the course of time
buildings arc erodted there? Unless that
Act of Parliament is repealed, the Govern-
ment of the day will have on its bands the
present site of th Titles Office, the Treasury
Buildings and Lands Department. As
night follows the day, the Government wvill
either become landlords or will lease the
site as a b~uilding site. It will endeavour to
obtain revenue from what I venture to sug-
gest is the best site in Perth. If a central
position is needed, ample land is available
further up Barrack-street. It is all very,
well to put cotton wool in one's ears and
to ay it amounts to sacrilege to assert that
the Town Hall meast go. But as wve have
all to go, so in the course of time the Town
Hall will have to go. The question wilt then
become one as to whether the municipality
or the Government shouldi have that site. If
I had my say, and the public offices were
erected elsewhere than wvhere they are now,
I would see to it that, rather than that the
State should become a landlord to private
individuals, the municipality should have the
site. I am afraid I have detained the House
too long. I will conclude by reiterating my
intention to vote aga.inst the second reading.

HOW. E. H. ANGELO (North) [9.215]:
The Bill is a very important one, entailin~g
not only the expenditure of a large sumi of
money that will not be reproductive-we
shall get no revenue from it-but also the
prpe earr ing out of governmental ad-
ministration for decades to come. Further.
the convenience of the public has to lie con-
sidered and( when buildings are erected thley'
must be of such a type as to be a credit to
this beautiful city. A scheme has been
recommended by the governmental comn-
nmittee, lbut I hove heard of about six or
sevenI other ideal sites.

Honl. C. B. Williams: You are not going
to introduce the eighth, are you?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: No, I aml going
to :ask for information. T am not satisfied
that we know the lost thing about this mat-
ter. I am not sure that we are decided as to
the best site on whielh these offices could be
erected. I voted against the Bill last year
because we did not have sufficient informa-
tion as to the exact position where these
offices should be built. As a result of what
I have heard to-night, I am still of the
opinion that more information should lie
obtained before we undertake this inmportant

work. 'Mr. Craig and 'Mr. Cornell have
suggested an inquiry. If we allowed the
matter to rest for another year, an honorary
Royal Commission of five members from eachi
House of Parliament could be appointed to
take evidence, not only from Government
officials but from everybody who was re-
"arded as ain authority on the most suitable
site a.n(]d e proper kind of building to erect
thereon. I am sure that if we appointed
five, or even three, members from each
House, those men would hlave sufficient is-
doin to sift the straw froin tile wheat and
submit at report upon which the matter could
be finaliaed. I would like it to be under-
stood thlat whatever report was submitted,
should be accepted, and that whatever site
was selected should be the site Parliament
agreed to. The matter would then be
settled once andt for all a 11( the Government
could go ahead with its, project. Of course
there is thle objection that we would have
to wait for a not her y.ea r. I3,t w~e have waited
a few years already. I am prepared to ad-
mit that we need new accommodation,
especially for the Agricultural Department
and the Titles Office. Surely, howvever, we
call wait just another year. Furthermore,
is this a year in which we should undertake
huge expenditure! Do we know what is
likely to occur in the next .12 months9
Surely' thlere areP other more important dirci-
tions in which *thc mioney, if it is available.
canl lie spent than on the erection of new
ollices ? The nlavor and councillors of the
Suhiaco municipali11ty wanted to launch out
with a schemne for new council chambers,
etc. They were asked to have a referendum
of thle p'eople of Subiaco, and on Saturday
last by 1,700 votes to between 300 and 400,
the ratepayers decided that this was not the
time in which to spend money onl public
building's.

lion. GI. Fraser: You eon always get a
" no" answer.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Mine is not a
",no' vote for the public buildings, but I
must vote against this Bill until I am satis-
fied hj, a thorough investigation by members
of both Houses that one site or another is
the host. If a Commission decides that the
Government Domnain site is the right one,
and I an' a member of this House, I will
vote for tllat site. If it says that the Hale
School site is the best one, that will get my,
vote. I am prepared to abide by the decision
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of thle Commission after full investigation sites. The committee appointed by the Gov-
and inquiry.

H~on. 0. Fraser: You are giving a "tie"
'oe.

RON. G. B. WOOD (East) [9.31]: We
are all agreed] that the time is long past for
a change in the ollies of Government de-
partinents, particularly in thle oiiices of the
Department of Agriculture. For the last 15
years I have advocated that the p)lQ5Cnt
offices belonging to that department should
he scraplped. I have no desire to harass the
Government or to prevent it f roim erecting
new offices; buat , ala definitely opposed to
thle site suggested inl the Bill.

Hon. G. Fraser-: What is your proposal?
Holl. G. 13. WOOlD: Mr. Craig said that

no one had lput up any alternative sugges-
lion. Every speaker to-night has suggested
some a Iternat it-.

Holl. 1L. Craig-: But all were different.
Hon. G. K. WOOD: The site I suggest is

the land where the Barracks building- is
situated.

Benl. L. Craig: That is a different sugges--
tion.

Hon. J1. Nicholson : That was mentioned
by Mr. Baxter.

H-on. CG. B3. WOOD: I am not wvedded to
that, for the site proposed by Alr. Cornell
may be even better.

Honl. C. F. Baxter: The Committee ap-
pointed dlid not deal with either suggestion.

Hon. G. B. WOO]): When thle Goaven-
inent conies down session after session with
a suggestion for one site only, it must ex-
pect opposition. The H-onorary, Minister
said that Perth "-as developing in all
easterly direction. I hold there is no room
for Perth to develop in that direction.

Hon. G. Fraser: it will always be the
centre of Perth.

Ron. G. B. WOOD: Peith is finished in
that direction. That site is a little worse
than the one proposed last session, because it
goes a little further into that coiner. The
objection to the Barracks site is that it
would hide Parliament lousec. Will Par-
liament House be completed ill our time, or
in the time of our childr-en ? As thiin," are it
would be a good thing if the corrug-ated iron
which roofs Parliament HIouse were hidden
from the city. I have vet to learn that it is
necessary to erect nine-storeyed offices onl
the Barracks site. If that he objectionable,
let us have the Hale School or Observatory

ertillitnt dealt only with two sites, Govern-
nient Domain and Parliament House site.
I do not know whether it was a conm-
mittee compe~tent to deal with the subject.
True, the Town Planning Commissioner was
a member of it, and should[ know something
about th, matter.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What about the in-
struetions to the committee?

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The committee was
told to report on twoe sites. 1 have yet to
learn that it was given a free hand to
examine any other site. The site near
Adelaide-Terrace would be verv expenisi ve.
There would first of all be thle cost of
buying the Christian Brothers' property,
and T understand that would cost £65,000.
Despite all the sand that has been heaped
upon a land, [ think it would be a very
costly thing to erect buildings there. It
would hie imlpossible to put up) massive
buildings onl that site without first of ll]
driving a large number of piles into the
ground. We know what that locality was
like before the reclamration work was under-
taken; it was nothing but a swamp. The
river came close up to St. Gem-ge's Terrace
at one time. No one could tell Ine that in a
p~laee wvhere the river has been running for
centuries, it will not be necessary to drive
a large number of piles before any building
can be erected. I shall do my best to defeat
the second reading of the Bill.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [9.36]:
I support the Bill. To my mind the choice
of the Government represents the most cen-
tral site for the people of the State, those
who have to find the money. It is close to
the terminus of nearly all the traffic that
comies into the city, and is itself within
five minutes of the centre of the city. Some
members have suggest.'d that the site for
the Government buildings should be at this
end of the Terrace. I do not kniow what
axe they- have to grind when they make that
sggestion. Some members oppose the Gov-

emninent Domain site beca use they say that
the Christ ian Bros.' land will hav-e to be
p~urc-hased. Is it nlot better to resume that
land now, than to d.o so 10 or 20 year,
hence? M2 r. Wood :nay know more about
Western Australia than I do but I regard
his arguments as illogical. Already magni-
ficent buildings have been erected on the
south side of St. Geoi-e's-terrace and along
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the Esplanade. If the round is swampy,
the difficulties have been overcome.

Hon. G. B. Wood: They are not nine-
storeyed structures.

Hon. C. B. WYILLIAMNS: There is one
nine-storey, building fronting the Esplanade.

Hon. J. A. Dimmift: It is 11 storeys in
height.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: It is built on a hill.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Apparently the

lion. member overlooked those buildings that
have already been ereted near the river.
They are quite close to the Esplanade' The
site that has been chosen would be
convenient to all who come to the city, whe-
ther' from the goldilelds or anywhere else.
People who come from the country districts
naturally enter by the central station, and
it is not a far cry from there to the pro-
posed site. It seems to me that numbers of
people who want the Government buildings
to be erected elsewhere must have 1land
in the vicinity' of the sites they think best.
I do not mean anything by that remark, but
that is bow I view the position. All the
trains from North Perth, '.t. Lawley and
other suburbs to the north go to the Esplan-
ade. The buses, whether from Fremantle or
,elsewvhere end their journeys there. As
I have said, the trains come to the
central station, wvhich is quite close to
the site in question. To resume the Chris-
tian Bros.' land may cost about £65,000, but
I would point out that a huge expenditure
would also be requited on new buildings
up this way. Some members want a Royal
Commission appointed to tell us what to do.
We are elected to do what we think is best,
and we should do it.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: We want a decision.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: We shall never

get a decision if we leave that to select
committees and Roal Commissions. Sup-
pose we do get a Royal Commission made
up of ten members of Parliament. They
may be Welshmen, Irishmen and Scotebmen,
and wve shall never get anywhere. As I
'gave pointed out, all transport comes into
the city close to the site which has been
selected. Do members want people who arc
coming tip from Fremntle to break their
journey here to call at some departmental
office, and then proceed on their way to the
city? Reference has been made to wvhat
King O'Malley did in the way of buying
land for his Government. We all realise

what a wonderful thing it would be if the
State Government had resumed the whole of
Hay-street 25 years ago. We would then
have had a beautiful thoroughfare, as wide
as that small portion fronting the northern
boundary of the Parliament House site. The
purchase would] also have brought millions of
profit to the Government. I am afraid there
is a lot of log- rolling going on. People are
espousing, the cause of sites in localities in
wvhich thy have some interest. Eventually
Government House itself will have to be
moved- From the point of view of living
quarters there is no reason for having Gov-
erunient House on that block of 14 acres.
We get nothing out of it except the building
that is onl it. The large buildings in the
Terrace and along the Esplanade have had
to be erected oil what have been referred to
as rotten foundations, and the new Govern-
ment offices will have to be erected on sim-
ilar laud. It would be ridiculous to ask the
people of North Perth, Mt. Lawley and
other suburbs to go a mile out of their way
to transact their business with Government
offices when they could do it in the centre
of the city. I see no point in the statement
that pulblic buildings erected at this end of
the city would be handy for members of
lPailimIIeni. We have our free passes on the
tramns, whereas m~embers of the general pub-
lic have to pay their own fares.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-
East) [19.42] : f oppose the second rendin~g
(if the( Bill. Thi0 is no time for the spendin 'g
of huge stuns of money on public lbiiildiiigs.
I think thie Honora lv 'Minister mentioned
a sillo or' about £360,000. That would be
oniY - the lginni ag of the expenaditurec. By
the timre the bumildings hav-e leen erected,
1)iOlbfblY anolie- £100,000 wvillI have been
spen11t. NNit do not know how long the wvar
will last. By the time the building.; have
been erected they, may be destroyed in
onie nighit. Iii times like thiee we should not
einla ,k upoin -ostl ,v strueturies sueb as these
otlee~s will he. W'e have all noted withi regret
th lecondition of nian of our pubflic offices.
It is very bad. Reference is constantly
being, made to the Agricultural Department,
and without doubt the offices there are an
absolute disgi-nee. The Treasury Buildings,
lie AgrIit-ultaial Department, the old Bar-
ratk,, and other buildings-, have served their
pur~pose forI man nv years. Surely it will not
mnatter inwib iir they go onl serving their pur-
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pose at all events until the war is over. The
State has to pay oat vast sums in interest and
this is no time in which to embark upon addi-
tional expenditure of this kind. It would be
wrong to interfere with Government
Domaiu. It is a beautiful site, and is
one of the best assets thle city has. It is
close to the river and an enormous sum of
money has been spent upon the foreshore.
Thle land should be alienated for no
other purpose than for ga11rdens and parks
for tile beautification of the city. Large
sums have been spent by the Government
and the City Council oil improving and beau-
tifyinug the foreslhore, It would be wrong
indeetld to sacriflce all tine work- that has
been done and to erect public bunildings Onl
tire site that has been choseni. It is not a
good site in ainy case. I amil opposed to
the Government House Domain being used
ait all. It should be left entirely alone. Mr.
Craig says none of us puts up suggestions,
but I believe that every speaker before and
after Mr. Craigr has offered suggestions.
Still, we arc niot architects, and our sugges-
tions may niot be worth much. A little while
ago I was on one of the higher floors of the
Treasury Buildings and looked down upon
a lot of openings and passages.

Hon. C. B3. 'Williams: Have you ever been
lost in the Treasury Buildings?

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOMA: Many times,
arid I an sure numerous members have
found themselves in the same predicament.
The place is like a rabbit wnrren. As an
amateur, and not a professional architect, I
am of opinion that the Treasury Build-
ings, plus the Town Hall site, wvould answer
the piulpose fully. We need not worry about
gardens. When we come out of Government
offices, we do not worry about flowers and
so forth. It might he different if we were
coming out of the Supreme Court, where
it is possible to experience a bad time-
with the result that one would be anxious
to see flower gardens. But after 'worrying
about farmers' difficulties in the Govern-
mnent offices one does niot want to view gar-
denis. Rather one wants to go elsewhere to
obtain some relief in another direction.
What we must have is sufficient room for a
considerable number of offices on a good andi
convenient site, near the middle of the city
and easy of access. In my opinion there is
no place in Perth, not even the Old Barrackcs,
that comes within coo-ee of the Treasury
Buildings. Tt offers an excellent site, with

sufficient room1 for all departments. WVheot
the suggested building oil the Domain is
nicittioned as being of eight or nine storeys,
I runirrtain that if thle Treasury Buildigs.
do riot alford tile requisite room, we can
keep onl going up. Perth already has lbuild-
ings Of 'I10i-C than eight or nine storeys,
Thlere is plenty of room on thle 'Teasury V
site-right in -tile middle of tile city,
aind desthined always lo be iii the uliddl-

of tire ci ty. As for the Old Ba r-
raeks not ilau 'v years ago the (Iiies-
tion of demiolishing them, and alszo the
Tow?] Hall, was raised. I was strongly
opposrd to tire suggestion, for sentimental
reasons. Even now I should be sorry indeed
to see either the Barracks or the Town Hall
demolished. Nevertheless, all of us must
recognise that those two edifices are bound
to go. The site of the Barracks, now
occupied by the Public Works Department,
would be suitable in marry ways for Govern-
ment. offices. The Government has a big-
area of land there. As for the Barracks
site not being on level ground, that does not
matter at all. Thre only objection is that
the site is a long way from the railway
sation and from the centre of the city.
Therefore it is not conmparable to the Trea-
sury Buildings.

Not one of us is an architect. We are
JIrstoralistS and farmers and company direc-
tors and all sorts of things, but we have
riot much idea of architecture. It has been
said this evening that the best course would
he to refer the question to a Royal Com-
mission arld leave it for a year or more. I
wouldl sa-y that until times are entirely duff-
creilt, until the war is over, the spending
of about half-a-nlillion of money on public
buildings would be entirely wrong. We have
got on with the present buildings for a good
nmany years, and a few mrore years will not
hurt us. I oppose the Bill.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[9.52]: The decision to he taken here is
not only as to a block of ground, but also
as to the erection of! adequate public build-
ings. Many members have declared that the
Agricultural Department and the Titles
Offiee are long overdue for better accommo-
dation than they have now. With that
view I cordially agree. However, the con-
struction of public offices to house the whole
of our civil servants--as I understand is the
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intention of mnail muembers of this Chain-
her and another place-needs to be ap-
proached with much caution. Firstly, I
consider that we have men of great archi-
tectural experience in private practice here.
In vijew or thle fact, that we are proposing
to enter upon aI scheme which will cost up
to a million pounds before it is finished-

Hon. L. Craig-: The cost is mounting up.

Hon. A. THOMSON; Let mne point out
to Mr. Craig that the cost of schemes "A"
and "20" is estimated at £550,000.

Ron. L. Craig: They are only alternatives.

Hont. A. THOMSON: There aire schemes
"A", "Bl, ''C" ,ad f- , in all. How-

ever, the point T wish to stress is that before
Parliament decidles to erect buildin "i_ to
house our public servantls in one central
position, competitive designs should be in-
vited front archi tects. We should do w-hat
was done in Canberr. and in the ease of our
own University. Let our airchitects who
have open t mrany'v years in the study of their
art have- a, o nportuit v to submit schemes.

Members: The quesqtion is oine of site.

Hfon. A. THOMSON; They wonuld select
the site as p~art and lpaI'el of the scheme.
The Governmipnt hy this Bill ties its down
to one site-a site, that was dleflnitely : se-
jeeted la st vi-a i Let is take into considera-
tion the inst qeirin zie to the committee
with regard to new Government offices-

In aceorda ne with '-our i nstruc tions. this6commni ttee has givyen conssideration to a9 site
for public bisildi agS at the ealStertil end Of
Gov-ernmeist House Domain, onl the ha sis that
the western boundary of an, excision front
Government hlouse Domain for this put-pose
would coincide with the rear fence of the
lodge.

That quotation is from the report of a
committee which, when its report was laid
on the Table of the House, we were led to
believe had the opportunity' to decide what
in its opinion was the best site on which to
erect public buildings. Hon. members have
heard the instruction given to them-the
.Domain.

The Chief Secretary: The committee had
already dealt with the bigger question.

Hon. A. THOMSON : I am dealing with
the question before iis. T do not know of any
other. I do not know what the committee
dealt with previously. In another place it
has been stated that there are various sites
available, and that the resumption of the

Christian Brothers Site would cost between
C60,000 andt £70,000. 1 venture to say that
if somle of our, leading architects were given
£C60,000 or £70,00)0 to modernise our present
pUiblir offices on the Treasury site, the result
wold( be satisfactory. The site is ideal.
Certainly those offices could be modernised.
What Will happen to them if they are to he
vacated ? We know that at the corner of
Barrack and Murray-streets there is a tang
nifleent structure which has been vacant
for years. Apparentally no one is able
to lise it with profit to its owners. After the
erection of new buildings we are to launch
out into a big schense. That means we are
to start piecemeal, which is not in the inter-
ests of economy, or of good architecture, or
of sound construction. The entire scheme
should be placed before us so that we will
know whiat will be the ultimate extent of the
intended structure. It is not a matter of
satNing wyhether we will agree to the Domain
site. A greater issue confronts its. That
i ssue is whether the Goverinment offices shall
lbe erected on the Domain site. I cast no
reflection whateveir on the Principal GOv.
ermnent Architect, w-ho is certainly a most
capable officer; but we have in this State
architects who aire equally capable of sub-
mitting all adequate plan for the erection of
tho proposed buildings. 'MY knowledge of
the subject enables me to say' that the p~resent
Treasury buildings could be modernised.
Anyone possessed of knowvledge of building
construction is aware that in this era of steel
construction, with carrying stanchions, we
are able to raise those buildings as high as
necessary. In my opinion, the £E60,000
wvhich the Christian Brothers' site alone
would cost,' could go a long way towards
niodernising the accommodation of the
Public Department.

The Agriculturail Department, I admit,
has housingl which is a disgrace. To ask
men of science to perform their duties in
such ramshackle buildings is utterly unrea-
soniable. Bct let us take a glance at a build-
ing which has lain idle for many years.
Would it not be practicable to approach the
oners of that building anil ask whether the
State can lease it for a period, or until such
time as Western Australia will know exactly
where it is, or even the Empire will know
(exactly where it is? Until thens it would he
unwise to launch out on a scheme such as
that whi'-h is outlined now. I consider it
to be not in the interests of the State that
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we should at the present juncture embark
on so huge anl expenditure. The property
to which I have just referred is lying idle.
It has been used on miany occasions, and the
accommodation it affords. is certainly infin-
itely better than that provided for the Agri-
cultural .Department today.

Member: To which building- are you re-
ferringl'

Ron. A. THOM,1SON: The building at
the corner of Murray-street and Barrack-
street. i am not suggesting that it should
be utilised for publie purposes, but merely
as a temporary expedient for a year or two,
or until such time as Australia knows exactly
how the war will end. The interest that
would be. payable on the money required to
purchase the Christian Brothers' College
would more than pay rent for thle templorary
oceupation of that building. I commend to
the earnest consideration of the Government,
and of Parliament, the suggestion that pro-
vision should be niade to house all Govern-
ment departme Ints under one roof, if pos-
sible. I have been urging for many years
past that we should call for competitive de-
signs, We should give, our young men who
have passed through our University and are
now qualified architects, and whose parents
paid substantial premiums for their educa-
tion, the opportunity to submit designs. The
suggestion is worthy of consideration. 1 do
not think that at the present time we should
enter upon either of i he scheines. submitted
to us by the Government. One of these
schemes it is estimated will cost £280,000 and
the other £C270,000. In any ease, before emi-
barking upon a scheme of this nature we
should have more information before us, than
we now have. I would even s-upport -Mr.
Angelo's, suggestion that a Royal Comimis-
s;ion or ai select comimititee should be ap-
pointed, not so much to decide upon a site,
as to report. upon tlue present Treasury
buildings, wvith a view to) obtaining plans
and specifications to alter these buildings,
which could provide public offices; for many
years to come.

Iion. V, illarnerslev : Ono hundred x-ears.

lion. A. THOMN-SON: Fifty rv ears at least.
I object to the present method. This House
has been too long in) accepting principles
which have been placed before, it. As I said
before, what we require is a public wvorks
commlittee. We also eertainh- want anl 4eo-

nomnic committee as well, which should care-
fully scrutinise all State expenditure. So
far there has been no adequate check upon
State expenditure onl buildings. This is
unfair to the contractors and] the -architects
of the State. We are not only asked to
approve of a site, but also to approve of
the expenditure of over a quarter of a
million pounds. At the present stage I think
that is undesirable, and therefore I oppose
the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. L. R. Bolton, debate
ad4journed.

House adjourned at 20.5 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.; and uread prayers.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING Or
WHEAT.

Sole Acequiring Agent.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for
In uds:-1. Is it. a fact that one firm-
Co-operative Bulk Handling, Ltd.-has been
appointedl sole acquiringf agent for handling
the 1939-40) wheat crop? 2, 1ff so, is h~e
aware that various merchants are today can-
vassing p-rowers in an effort to have this
season's wheat delivered to thein as it, past
years? 3, As a multiplicity of agents must
inevitably mean higher handling charges for
pgrowers, will he endeavour to have tbe hand-
ling of the wheat confined to one agent?

2078


